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Obama assesses Katrina’s
‘uneven recovery’ during
10th anniversary

Obama walks door-to-door in New Orleans greeting residents on 10th
anniversary of Hurricane Katrina disaster. AP PHOTO
By Darlene Superville
and Nancy Benac
The Associated Press
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Visiting residents on tidy porch
stoops and sampling the fried
chicken at a corner restaurant,
President Barack Obama held
out the people of New Orleans
on Thursday, Aug. 27, 2015 as
an extraordinary example of
renewal and resilience 10 years
after the devastation of Hurricane Katrina (Aug. 29, 20015)
“There’s something in you
guys that is just irrepressible,”
Obama told hundreds of residents assembled at a bustling
new community center in an
area of the Lower 9th Ward
that was once under 17 feet of

water.
“The people of New Orleans
didn’t just inspire me, you inspired all of America.” He held
out the city’s comeback as a
metaphor for what’s happening all across a nation that has
moved from economic crisis to
higher ground.
“Look at what’s happened
here,” he declared, speaking
of a transformed American city
that was once “dark and underwater.”
Still, Obama acknowledged
that much remains to be done.
And after walking door to door

Obama

Continued on page 6

Powering through: The
magnitude of when
‘everything changed’

50¢

60 years later, murder of Emmett
Till resonates throughout the nation

By Stephanie R. Jones
Contributing Writer

The murder of a 14-year-old
black boy in 1955 near Money,
Miss., at the hands of white marauders was a galvanizing event
in the Civil Rights movement in
the state of Mississippi and the
nation.
August 29 this year, 2015,
marked 60 years since young
Emmett Till of Chicago, Illinois,
who was visiting family in Mississippi was killed for allegedly
“whistling” at a white woman.
Till’s family members and others gathered Friday, August 28,
for a commemoration in the Mississippi Delta town where his life
was snuffed away. Till was tortured beyond imagination and his
body tossed from a bridge.
On Sunday, August 30, the
documentary film “Who Killed
Emmett Till” was shown at The
Nest at Highlites, near Tougaloo
College. The film showed what
the town of Money was like after
Till’s death, explained Mac Epps,
program manager of MS Move,
a civic engagement organization
that focuses on voter registration,
among other issues.
Till’s cousin Pricilla Sterling
spearheaded efforts to make the
commemoration in Money happen. She said it was heartening to
see so many people come out and
participate in the occasion.
“People want to know what

Commemorating the 60 year anniversary of Emmett Till’s murder,
Jackson Councilman De’Keither Stamps stands at ahistoric marker
outside Bryant’s Grocery in Money, Miss. PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE JONES
really happened,” said Sterling,
whose 11-year-old son Emmett
Louis Till Marshall is named after
his cousin. He was with his mother Friday along with her grandson
8-month-old Ayden Williams and
other family members.
Sterling said people are looking back in history for more understanding of racial tensions
happening in the country today.
“People are paying more attention to what’s going on around
them today,” she said, referring
to the spate of police shooting of
young black men. “It’s important
that we help them see what happened in 1955 and how it relates

HBCUs celebrate
the life of Dr.
‘My Katrina story’ James A. Hefner

By Haley Fisackerly
President and CEO
Entergy Mississippi
Thinking
back, I don’t
think anybody
could
have
imagined what
was coming.
Days before
she hit, we were preparing the
storm room when we realized
Hurricane Katrina was going to
hit the Mississippi or Louisiana
coast. It was a sobering moment.
Monday, August 29 (2005)
- tracking the hurricane’s path,
we watched outages mount,
shell-shocked by the devastation. In that single day, 300,000
of our 410,000 customers lost
power.
I was vice president of customer operations then, assigned
to work with customer service,
local officials, our communications team and crucial logistical
needs. I was one cog in a welloiled machine set in motion be-

fore Katrina’s landfall that ensured power would be restored.
But what we learned with Katrina was that no matter what
your planned role was, everything changed. We did whatever
it took to rebuild an electrical
infrastructure that had taken 80
years to create.
I was inspired by the way our
employees set aside their personal losses to stand tall in their
jobs, and at how retirees reported back to work, knowing they
would be needed. One story of
grit and determination particularly stands out.
A few days after the storm,
the fuel crisis hit. People lined
up at gas stations. Fights broke
out. The City of Jackson prepared for possible riots. Our
trucks were on the verge of running out of fuel, too.
The gasoline supply was tight
because virtually all electricity

Everything changed
Continued on page 6

#PrayforBert
16 WAPT’s Bert Case, 76, was hospitalized recently fighting
sepsis. His fever is breaking and he is improving reported his
wife, Mary Weiden. The family has received an outpouring of
support and get well wishes from the highest office to persons
on the street who have encountered Bert in his reporting the
news and who have become accustomed to his signature signoff: “Berrrrrrt Case.”
The Mississippi Link also extends its wishes and prayers: “Get well soon, Bert!”

today. When people are afraid
and don’t know what to do, these
are the things that happen.
“Superiority needs to stop. We
are seeing racism rearing its ugly
head. But people are getting out
and saying ‘never again,’” Sterling said.
Sterling and her aunt Anna
Laura Williams have created the
Emmett Till Justice for Families
Foundation to assist families who
feel their relatives have suffered
injustice based on race and other
issues.
The foundation, Sterling said,
is a means to keep the conversation about race relations going. It

will provide assistance with legal
fees to those who may be victimized by racial injustice and put
them in contact with resources to
aid in their cases.
Often, she said, families don’t
know who to contact for help in
such situations. “We want to provide them with information, who
to call, how to reach out,” Sterling said.
Jackson City Council member De’Keither Stamps attended
events in Money. “It deepened
my resolve and commitment to
the work we are doing today in
terms of race relations,” said
Stamps, who toured sites related
to the Till murder.
“When you hear a story, it’s
one thing. But when you see
where it happened, it lets us know
that the struggle was real.”
Stamps said he visited the store
where Till encountered the white
woman - and where a historic
marker now stands out front, also
the barn where Till was tortured,
the bridge from which his body
was tossed into the Tallahatchie
River and the site where Till’s
mutilated body washed ashore weighed down with a 75-pound
cotton gin fan.
He said he couldn’t help but
think of Till’s mother, Mamie Till
Mobley, who insisted on an open

Emmett Till

Continued on page 7

BET’s ‘Sunday Best’
crowns JSU alum Thigpen
its Season 8 All-Star winner

The Mississippi Link Newswire
and JSU Communications

Dr. James Arthur Hefner,
a native of North Carolina,
died Wednesday, Aug. 26, in
his Brentwood, Tenn., home
of complications from colon
cancer, according to his family. He was 76.
He had a long history in
higher education, serving as
Jackson State University’s
president from 1984-1991
and as president of Tennessee
State University 1991-2005.
He was provost of Tuskegee
University 1982-84. From
1974-1981 at Morehouse
College, he was the Charles
E. Merrill professor of economics and chair of the college’s Department of Business and Economics. Most
recently, he was provost and
vice president of academic
affairs at Clark Atlanta University.
While at JSU, he launched
a five-year $10 million capital campaign that generated

Yarber attempts
to allay fears
over city budget
woes at public
forum
Page 3

Thigpen

Hefner
$11.2 million a year ahead of
schedule. He was noted for
enhancing the university’s
scholarship program and
establishing a Community
Development Corporation
with the assistance of the
Ford Foundation to improve
blighted areas around the
campus.

Hefner

Continued on page 3

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson State University
alum Dathan Thigpen captured the top prize on Season
8 of BET’s All-Star “Sunday
Best” during the reality Gospel singing competition that
aired Aug. 30.
Thigpen
captured
the
crown after the show’s judges had selected him as one of
three finalists.
Host Kirk Franklin said
millions of votes were cast,

with Thigpen named the ultimate winner. His selection
was followed by thunderous
applause and a rain of confetti.
A native of Jackson, Thigpen is a singer, songwriter,
musician and actor. Formerly,
he performed with the Mississippi Children’s Choir and the
Mississippi Mass Choir.

Thigpen

Continued on page 9
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Yarber attempts to allay fears over
city budget woes at public forum
By Janice K. Neal-Vincent, Ph.D.
Contributing Writer
Justin Bruce, director of innovation and performance for
the City welcomed a crowd of
several hundred last Thursday
evening, Aug. 27, to a public
forum in which Mayor Tony
Yarber discussed his plans to
deal with the $15 million budget deficit for the city’s FY
2015-2016 budget year.
The public forum was held at
Progressive Missionary Baptist
Church, located at 2323 Powers Avenue, and is overseen by
Pastor Arthur Sutton.
“This is probably the most
engaged that I’ve seen the public in this process,” said the
mayor. He then praised department heads “who’ve made it
possible for the meeting.” He
was joined by other city officials, including Chief of Police
Lee Vance.
Bent on making sure the
city does not go bankrupt, the
mayor posed want he considered a comprehensive “balanced,” “responsible” budget
that would allow Jackson to
boast of “financial stability.”

The mayor with Pastor Arthur Sutton of Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church
And it “would not include a tax
increase,” “would not risk the
services of the Jackson Police
Department or the Jackson Fire
Department,” and “would not
sacrifice our losing our zoo.”
In the proposal for the “bold
new city,” the mayor yearns
for: 1) increase in fines for
traffic violations; 2) increased
charge for cars kept in the city
impound lot; 3) large increase
in room rental fee at Smith
Robertson Museum and Cultural Center ($750 rather than
$93 for four hours); 4) to avoid

Mayor Tony Yarber at the public forum held at Progressive Baptist Church. PHOTOS

BY JANICE K. NEAL-VINCENT

employee layoffs, initiate a furlough of city workers one Friday of each month (to produce
an estimated annual savings of
$4.9 million); and 5) a hiring
freeze.
City Council members have
presented an alternative to the
mayor’s
recommendations,
particularly regarding furlough
of city workers vs cutting persons from the city’s payroll all
together. It can be viewed in its
entirety at www.jacksonms.gov
under city council agenda and
meetings.

Hefner
Continued from page 1

In addition, he is credited with organizing a Staff
Senate and developing the
Center for Professional Development and the Center of
Technology Transfer. Hefner
also expanded programs in
the Division of Continuing
Education and the Universities Center.
Dr. David Hefner, the
youngest son of Dr. Hefner
and a 1993 graduate of Morehouse College, said, “My
father lived a life of service
to historically black colleges
and universities and the students who attend them. He
was an intellectual disciple
of W.E.B. DuBois - a Fisk
University graduate - in that
he believed in the liberation
that academic excellence
promised to those who lived
a life of service to the African American community, to
truth and to humanity.
“So his legacy is a living one because there is still
much work to do. And my father serves as an example of
what service to HBCUs looks
like, and we celebrate his life
and legacy.”
JSU President Carolyn W.
Meyers said, “On behalf of
all of us at Jackson State University, I extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the family of
Dr. Hefner. We owe a debt of
gratitude to his legacy and for
his love of our great institution.
“His decades of service in
higher education at institutions throughout this nation
are a testament to his desire
to ensure a quality education
for everyone. We pay homage
to a president who had a lasting impact on academia and
Jackson State University.”
Tennessee State University President Glenda Glover

said: “The Tennessee State
University family sends its
deepest condolences to the
Hefner family. Dr. Hefner
devoted his entire adult life
to serving others and expanding educational opportunities
to all. As educators, we have
lost a visionary and one of the
best leaders to ever serve this
great institution. He loved
inspiring students and challenging them.”
Former JSU President Dr.
John A. Peoples Jr. said, “Dr.
Hefner succeeded me, but
I got to know Jim as a great
person who served well. During the time I knew him, I
was a member of the alumni
association, and I worked to
support his efforts.”
When recently asked how
he wanted to be remembered,
Hefner said: “As an educator
who cared about black higher
education and the welfare of
students.”
Having written dozens of
articles, Hefner co-authored
and edited the book “Public
Policy for the Black Community: Strategies and Perspectives.”
Throughout his career, he
received numerous honors
and awards, including a life
membership in Phi Kappa
Phi Honor Society; the National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Education (NAFEO) Achievement Award in Research;
NAFEO President’s Award;
and Omega Psi Phi Man of
the Year. He is the first college president invited to be a
fellow in the W.E.B. Du Bois
Institute at Harvard.
Hefner was awarded his
undergraduate degree in
business administration from
North Carolina A&T State
University; his master’s de-

gree in economics from Atlanta University (now Clark
Atlanta University); and his
doctorate in economics from
the University of Colorado at
Boulder. In 1999, he received
an honorary Doctor of Letters
degree from Marlboro College, and, in 2005, an honorary Doctor of Civil Law degree from The University of
the South.
He is survived by his wife,
Edwina Hefner of Thomson,
Ga.; three sons - Christopher,
Jonathan (Katrina) and David (Tasha) and his beloved
11 grandchildren. He was a
faithful and active member
of Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church in Nashville.
Preceding him in death
were his parents, Arthur and
Cordie Hefner of Brevard,
N.C., and his younger sister
Janet Hefner, who passed in
2014. His father played professional baseball with the
Negro Baseball League with
the greats Satchel Paige and
Josh Gibson. Neither parent
attended college.
A memorial service was
held Wednesday, Sept. 2, at
Tennessee State University in
Nashville, Tenn. Funeral services will be Thursday, Sept.
3, 1 p.m., at Christ Church
Cathedral, 900 Broadway
Ave., in Nashville. Interment
will be at the historic Greenwood Main Cemetery.
According to a post on
TSU’s website, in lieu of
flowers, the family is requesting memorial gifts be made
to the Dr. James A. Hefner
Scholarship Foundation in
his honor to the Tennessee
State University or Morehouse College Development
Offices - TSU Foundation
office 615-963-5481; Morehouse office 404-215-2660.

Yarber provided a historical
account of the budget woes.
“We did not wake up to a $15
million deficit. We started telling the truth about our budget.
If we had not pulled the covers off, you would not understand why we have been going through some of the things
we’ve been going through,” he
told the citizens.
Department heads, according to the mayor, were told to
use the 2014 budget as their
cap to prioritize their programs
by determining what was nec-

essary for services. “The goal
was to have a balanced budget
to keep the city out of trouble.
There was a recommendation
to freeze positions and to include whether or not to continue certain services,” said
Yarber. Also, heads were asked
to find an additional 2 percent
to cut back from their budgets.
The mayor acknowledged
that he yielded to Jacksonians for rejecting his proposal
to increase taxes, despite their
having paid higher taxes in the
2014 budget. Nevertheless, he

disclosed that he would submit
a final draft to the City Council
for adoption by September 15.
The forum’s question/answer
session revealed opportunity
for Yarber to mention that the
city is going to a once-a-week
garbage collection. “We’ll have
a recycle pickup and a garbage
pickup. You’ll still be getting
two days. One is a recycle day
and one is pickup day,” he said.
Yarber also appeared to uplift
the spirit of the audience when
he talked about “a side lot program opportunity:” “We tell
everybody we’re getting ready
to take requests from folks to
purchase the lot next door to
them. We’re trying to get the lot
into the hands of the people to
take care of and to pay taxes.”
He quickly explained, however, that only persons living
in Jackson would be allowed to
purchase such lots.
A public hearing on the budget is slated in the City Council
chambers in city hall for Thursday, September 3, at 6 p.m.
For additional information,
visit www.jacksonms.gov or
call 601-960-1111.

How to pick a great
school for your child

By Kevin Chavous
The Urban News Service
The American Federation of Children

One of the
most important
decisions a parent will make
is selecting
a school for
their
child.
And when it comes to a child’s
needs and learning style, a
parent is the one who knows
exactly what it takes for their
child to be successful. That’s
why school choice matters. It
empowers a parent to choose
the best school for their son or
daughter.
By collecting information,
talking to other parents, visiting schools, and exercising
the right to choose, a parent
can take the lead in making
sure that their child receives
a high-quality education and a
positive school experience.
That’s what Sheila Jackson,
a long-time DC resident, did
for her daughter. She knew
that her daughter Shawnee
was struggling in middle
school, so she applied for a
scholarship through DC the
Opportunity Scholarship program, a program that provides
scholarships to low-income
DC children to attend a private school.
“I was so grateful for this
scholarship because it afforded me with the opportunity to
important factors, like safety,
curriculum, staff and school
activities into account when
selecting the perfect school
for my daughter,” said Sheila.
While parents truly know
what is best for their children,
finding the perfect school can
be an intimidating task. Here
are just a few items that a
parent should consider when
looking for the best school fit
for their child.
Curriculum - A parent
should be able to decide what
his or her child is exposed to
in the classroom, and understanding the curriculum of a
school is a vital aspect of a
child’s overall education. Setting up a one-on-one meet-

ings with the principal to get
a feel for the school and its’
culture is a critical first step.
It is also important to attend
open houses and participate in
school tours. A parent should
always ask the administration
and faculty questions about
classes and what sort of subjects the school emphasizes.
Parent Involvement - All
parents should also explore
ways that they can get involved and meet other parents whose children attend the
school. Attending a parentteacher association meeting,
frequenting online parent forums that highlight schools in
the area and reviewing blogs
that
provide
information
about a school from those who
know firsthand are just a few
suggestions.
Safety of the school - Asking questions about the safety
practices of the school and requesting the plans and preparations for emergencies or
unexpected events are also important. A parent can even go
as far as contacting the local
police department to inquire
about incidents of violence in
the school or the surrounding
community as well. Knowing
that a child is in a safe environment not only puts a parent’s mind at ease, but also
shifts the focus on learning.
Learning Environment - All
schools have individual and
distinct cultures and learning
and teaching philosophies.
As well, there are aspects of
a child that will affect how a
school should teach and interact with them both in and
outside of the classroom, including: learning style, motivation, physical and mental
health challenges, behavior
challenges, learning disabilities, and self-understanding.
A parent should take all of
these factors into account and
closely examine the school’s
approach to teaching, learning
and testing.
And when it comes to teachers, schools that share best
practices, invest in their teachers and provide them with the
mentoring and professional

development are always best.
For example, Sheila knew
that
Shawnee
performed
better in smaller environments, so she ruled out larger
schools. Today, Shawnee is a
19-year old college student at
St. Augustine’s College, on
the dean’s list and still thriving in a small school environment.
Her story proves that if a
parent utilizes available resources, then they can and will
make the right choice for their
child. There are many good
resources for parents available online, something Sheila
discovered when researching
about schools for Shawnee.
“You can’t be afraid of the internet,” Sheila says. “If need
be, go to the local library and
they can help you get started.”
Schooldigger.com is one
website that provides a comprehensive
overview
on
available schools, and Greatschools.com is another more
comprehensive
resource,
containing information like
school philosophy, test scores,
school environment, parent
reviews, and even homes for
sale in the area. The Picky
Parent Guide (pickyparent.
com) is another useful guide
for parents struggling to find
the right school fit for their
child. Resources like these,
as well as, printed directories
from local community and
family resource centers provide a wealth of information.
There is no doubt that children benefit tremendously
when a parent is actively involved in their education. Not
every school works for every
child, so it’s important that a
parent invest the time to make
the right decision, so that their
child will strive, thrive and
succeed.
“You can’t be shy when
checking into schools,” said
Sheila. “This is your child,
and their future is at stake.
Network, do your own research, ask lots of questions
and speak to friends, coworkers, and church members
and you too can pick a great
school for your child!”
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Mississippi Center for Legal Services Corporation

Awards Ceremony
presented

“Katrina, 10 Years Later: Revitalizing Our Commitment to the Forgotten Poor”

Friday, August 7, 2015 • Jackson Convention Complex
Honorees for their work during Hurricane Katrina - Cong. Bennie G. Thompson, Senator Thad
Cochran and Lt. Gen. Russel L. Honore’; Staff honorees for 30 years of service: Atty. Tara Bryant
Walker, Atty. Michael T. Shareef, paralegal specialist Ledell Robinson, paralegal specialist Virginia
Hales Brown, and legal secretary Iola Gleese
PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON
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Powering Through: Entergy’s Katrina stories

Stressful moments confirmed Jeter: ‘hope for the best,
Jenkins: ‘the storm was bad’ but plan for the worst’
The Mississippi Link Newswire
It’s been 10 years since Hurricane
Katrina changed the lives of thousands, leaving each with his or her
unique story.
Chiquentia Jenkins finally found
that silver lining in the dark cloud
that hung over Katrina’s victims for
so very long. Here is her story.
On the afternoon of Aug. 26,
2005, supervisors in Entergy’s New
Orleans call center called a brief
emergency meeting. They advised
employees to go home to their families and prepare for the storm.
“I remember going out with my
friends that night,” said Jenkins.
“We didn’t think it was going to be
that bad. We were always told to
evacuate, and then we’d spend the
money to get out of town and nothing would happen.”
On Saturday, when call center supervisors released employees until
further notice, Jenkins started paying closer attention.
“I remember hearing people
comparing Katrina to Betsy and
Camille,” she noted. “Growing up,
I’d heard my parents talking about
those two storms. I filled my tank up
with gas, got some money out of the
bank, packed my bags and headed
for Texas.”
Because Jenkins evacuated early
on Saturday, she made good time to
Baytown, Texas, where she stayed
with a friend. Her family, however,
didn’t evacuate. Her mom, two
brothers, godmother and godsister
just didn’t have a place to go.
Once the hurricane hit, Jenkins
was glued to the television. Images
were worrisome, especially considering she couldn’t get in touch with
her family. With communications
down, Jenkins called her family
over and over, hoping frantically
that this time, the call would go
through.
“When you could reach someone, it was only for a second,” she
said. “Finally, I got a call through
to my mom. When I found out that
they were actually okay, it started to
set my mind at ease.”
With her family accounted for,
Jenkins tried to reach her supervisor. Since cell phone reliability was
erratic, she found another way.
“I just called the 1-800 number
and left a message for her there, telling her where I was and providing
the land line number where I could
be reached. If she was trying to
reach me via cell phone, her chances were slim at best,” said Jenkins.
When the two finally got in
touch, Jenkins was sent to work at
the call center in West Monroe. She
arranged a few days to check on her
own home and see her family first.
“You could only get into New
Orleans during the daylight hours,”
she noted. “As I headed into the city,
I saw the National Guard manning
food stations and handing out those
ready meals.”
Jenkins’ roof had caved in over
the kitchen, and the floor had caved
in, too. She packed some photographs and other family history, her
high school diploma plaque and a
few more personal items in her car
and headed towards West Monroe.
By this time, call center employees had begun to check on one another. After discovering that a coworker, Janetta Smith, was stuck
in Kenner with no transportation,
Jenkins stopped by to help. She reunited with her friend, and the two
traveled to West Monroe together.
“Those days were pretty hectic,”
said Jenkins. “We were all working long hours, and we were going
through the same things as the customers. You understood what they
were dealing with.
“Some of them were in tears,
disconnecting their service because
they’d lost their homes. Some of
them didn’t know whether their
home was still standing or not, and
they’d ask our advice about what
they should do.”
After working in West Monroe
for three weeks, Jenkins moved to

the Jackson call center.
“Though part of me still wanted
to go back to New Orleans, that
hope had kind of started to die,” said
Jenkins. “I was getting tired of living in hotels, and the company was
ready to move us into apartments in
Jackson.”
Due to the stressful nature of the
situation, Entergy provided counselors to help displaced employees
cope. The company also set up an
assistance center at Echelon, where
displaced employees could request
items they needed.
“I’ve been in Jackson now for
about 10 years,” added Jenkins. “In
my heart, New Orleans will always
be home to me, but it’s hard when I
go home. It’s not the same, and I still
cry about it.”
In recent years, after going
through the family history she rescued post-storm, she discovered two
relatives lost to Katrina: a grandmother who wouldn’t evacuate and
her grandson who stayed behind
with her. The grandmother is Jenkins’ distant cousin.
She learned about their fate by
finding their names among hundreds
etched on a Katrina memorial that
was mentioned in a news report.

Jenkins

“The storm was bad, but I’ve used
the experience as a stepping stone,”
Jenkins said. “I bought a home here,
made friends, do a lot of volunteering and re-enrolled in school in January 2013.”
Jenkins is now a junior marketing
major at Mississippi College, where
she is on the Dean’s List and is a
member of the Delta Epsilon Iota
honor society.
“I’m not happy that the storm
happened, but I can now see a blessing in it.”
Chiquentia Jenkins is lead customer contact representative at Entergy.

The Mississippi Link Newswire
“You know how we always say
that at Entergy, we hope for the best,
but plan for the worst?” asked Robbin Jeter, who served as a central
region manager in Jackson when
Hurricane Katrina struck. “Well, in
the case of Hurricane Katrina, we
got the worst. I don’t think any of
us ever really thought we’d have
hurricane-force winds in Jackson.”
As the legendary storm approached central Mississippi, Jeter
and his team of employees continued to assess just how strong
the hurricane was, adjusting plans
as necessary. The group studied
storm-tracking information, office
staffing, scouting, material needs
and staging sites for restoration.
Jeter called all of his employees
into a downtown Jackson office
that Monday, where they rode out
the storm so they could get out
quickly to begin assessing damage
after the weather had passed. All
the while, they were hoping that, in
the end, such dedicated preparation
would prove to be overkill.
But it didn’t.
On the afternoon of Aug. 29,
2005, Hurricane Katrina roared
through central Mississippi. In the

hours and days following the storm,
employees at Entergy Mississippi,
Inc. learned just how valuable their
planning had been.
“It was a mess,” said Jeter.
“When we began surveying the
damage, we knew it was going to
be a long road. Those of us in distribution operations don’t panic
about those kinds of things, but we
could tell that this storm was bigger
in scope than nearly anything we’d
ever done. We knew it would be
one heckuva challenge.”
That first night, Jeter returned
home very late to check on his
home and his family.
“I tried to make sure my structure
was still there,” he noted. “I had
limbs and things like that all over
the yard, but no serious damage to
my house. I was lucky. I checked on
my wife and kids and spent that first
night after the storm at home.”
It would be one of the last times
Jeter would see his family for several days. His wife, Peggy, and two
twin sons went to stay with a friend,
and Jeter got to work. In the days
following Katrina, he’d arrive at
the Distribution Operations Center
(DOC) by 6 a.m. and work all day
and into the night.

Jeter

He’d go home around midnight for a shower and a change
of clothes, circle back through the
DOC at about 1:30 a.m. for one last
check, then head to the company’s
South Street office to sleep.
The DOC was a flurry of activity. Jeter and his team took a divide
and conquer approach, segmenting
the Jackson area and assigning each
part to a different restoration team.
He was also spending time updating customer service managers
about progress and expectations,
managing the mutual assistance
crews arriving to help and working
to restore hospitals and emergency
response partners.
(Continued on page 6)
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MDOT celebrates artists who helped reconnect the coast after Katrina
The Mississippi Link Newswire
BILOXI, Miss. - On August
29, the Mississippi Department
of Transportation (MDOT) honored Gulf Coast artists at the OhrO’Keefe Museum of Art who provided artwork for the Bay St. Louis
and Biloxi Bay bridged following
Hurricane Katrina.
Transportation
Commissioner
Tom King and MDOT executive director Melinda McGrath presented
each artist with a print of their artwork featured on the bridges.
MDOT is responsible for providing a safe intermodal transportation network that is planned, designed, constructed and maintained
in an effective, cost-efficient and
environmentally-sensitive manner.
MDOT’s objective is to maximize
taxpayer’s dollars by providing a
safe, efficient multimodal network
which enhances economic stability
and growth.
To see more about the artwork
showcased on the bridges, including profiles on each artist, check
out MDOT’s commemorative book
“Bridging the Road to Renewal: Katrina +10” available now at www.
GoMDOT.com/hurricanes.

Artists pictured left to right: Marty Wilson, Greg Moran and Kay Benton, all of Gulfport; Joan Coleman of Waveland; Transportation Commissioner Tom King; Lea de Vaux Saucier
of Saucier; Grady Byrd of Ocean Springs; Laura Pecoul of Biloxi; William Harris of Ocean Springs; Vicki Niolet of Bay St. Louis; Dereck Ladner of Gulfport; Dodie Dobson (granddaughter pictured with artwork) of Seminary; Elizabeth Schafer of Bay St. Louis; ‘Visit Mississippi’ director Malcolm White; Pat Bernstein of Gautier; MDOT executive director
Melinda McGrath; Christopher Newbaker (mother pictured with artwork) of Ocean Springs; and Henry Stiller Jr. of Long Beach.

Obama
Continued from page 1

in the historic Treme section of
a city reborn from tragedy, he
cautioned that “just because the
housing is nice doesn’t mean
our job is done.”
Areas of the city still suffer from high poverty, he said,
and young people still take the
wrong path.
In his remarks at the community center, Obama blended
the same themes of resilience
and renewal that he drew from
encounters with the sturdy
residents he met along Magic
Street and at other locations.
Leah Chase, the 92-year-old
proprietor of Dooky Chase’s
Restaurant, was one of those
to chat with Obama. She pronounced herself a fan of the
man, saying he’d handled “a
rough road.”

Chase, who’s known as the
“Queen of Creole Cuisine,”
said, “That’s all you have to do:
handle what’s handed to you,”
voicing what could be a credo
for the city.
Obama was clearly energized by his visits, at one point
breaking into a song from “The
Jeffersons” sitcom after meeting a young woman who calls
herself “Ouisie.”
He stopped for fried chicken
at Willie Mae’s Scotch House
and pronounced the resulting
grease stain on his suit a good
indication that he’d enjoyed his
stay in the city.
Obama was a new U.S. senator when Katrina’s powerful
winds and driving rain bore
down on Louisiana on Aug. 29,
2005. The storm caused major

damage to the Gulf Coast from
Texas to central Florida while
powering a storm surge that
breached the system of levees
meant to protect New Orleans
from flooding.
Nearly 2,000 people died,
most in New Orleans. Video
of residents seeking refuge on
rooftops, inside the Superdome
and at the convention center
dominated news coverage as
Katrina came to symbolize
government failure at every
level.
In his speech, Obama said
Katrina helped expose inequalities that long plagued New Orleans and left too many people,
especially minorities, without
good jobs, affordable health
care or decent housing and too
many kids growing up in the

Everything changed
Continued from page 1

in Collins was out. Collins is a
major hub for piping fuel from
the Gulf Coast to the East Coast.
This put a major constraint on
gasoline to the Mid-South and
was starting to impact the eastern seaboard.
The Department of Energy
and FEMA were concerned
about fuel supplies to the rest
of the country. We all needed
that fuel. People’s lives were
depending on it, and the U.S.
economy would come to a halt
if we didn’t do something to get
the fuel moving.
We don’t serve Collins,
Southern Pine Electric Power
Association and Mississippi
Power Company, which had 100
percent destruction. Mississippi
Power asked for our help in getting electricity to the town, but
we didn’t have a feed in there.
Luckily, some of our employees realized that we had a transmission interconnection just
south of the Mississippi-Louisiana border that ties into Mississippi Power’s lines. Working

with their employees, our guys
figured out that if we rebuilt that
segment we could tie into their
system and flow power into Collins.
That was easier said than
done. They had to first build a
road through miles of marsh
to even get to the area where a
transmission tower and seven
miles of line were crumpled and
buried in muck. The next problem was finding a specialized
helicopter that could airlift a
transmission tower into the site.
Then-U.S. Senator Trent Lott
and then-Maj. Gen. Harold
Cross of the Mississippi National Guard came to the rescue,
and the rebuilding of a major
transmission artery and restoration of power to Collins, which
should have taken weeks to accomplish, was finished in under
seven days.
A national crisis was averted.
I was so proud of our team for
coming up with that plan. It’s a
great example of people coming
together to help one another out

in our darkest hour.
I continue to see this spirit
every day as our employees
go about their jobs working to
keep the lights on for our now442,000 Mississippi customers.
Though Entergy’s “war room”
lies mercifully dormant today,
we are well prepared for this
year’s hurricane season. Katrina
was a demanding teacher, but
the lessons we learned have led
to improvements in customer
service and logistics today.
We’re encouraged that natural disasters can and will be
overcome by the human spirit.
Entergy Mississippi has built
a company that can meet challenges today and far into the
future. We know the dedication,
energy and passion we’ve seen
in our company and our state
can fuel a brighter future for
Mississippi.
(This article is one of three in
this issue that tells the stories of
Entergy employees and their experiences during the Hurricane
Katrina restoration.)

Jeter. “We knew we had to push
through that, so I started encouraging our folks to get home
before midnight as best I could.
We needed to recharge, because
it was going to be a long battle.”
As employee teams began to
get more circuits back on, morale improved. More critical services - such as water, hospitals,
gas stations and grocery stores
- had been restored, and such
progress focused employees on
the end goal.
“Our initial estimate for total
restoration was 18 days,” said
Jeter. “Later, we refined that to

14 days. I think that, when it was
all said and done, we restored
every customer who could take
service somewhere around day
11 or 12.
“To make that happen, our
employees had to step up quickly and lead. Nearly everyone
had to take on a different role to
get that restoration done. It was
very stressful, but they did it.
“It just goes to show you that
we can do great things when
faced with adversity.”
Robbin Jeter is vice president
of customer service at Entergy
Mississippi, Inc.

Jeter
Continued from page 5

“Early on, there were issues
with water and sewer services
all over the metro area,” added
Jeter. “There were just so many
people in and out of the DOC,
phones ringing constantly, talk
on the radio constantly. There
were days it almost felt like the
New York Stock Exchange.”
Employees at the DOC managed this frenzied pace, working
from dawn until midnight most
days, for the first few days of the
restoration. On day four, though,
fatigue began to set in.
“I could see people starting
to get tired and stressed,” noted

midst of violent crime and attending inefficient schools.
The setting of his address at
the community center spoke to
the stark contrasts that remain.
It sits near nicely renovated
homes but also next to a boarded-up wooden house.
The area is filled with vacant
lots where houses used to stand,
so overgrown that local residents sometimes refer to it as
the wilderness and worry about
snakes hiding in the grass.
Colette Pichon Battle, ex-

ecutive director of Gulf Coast
Center for Law & Policy, cautioned against slapping too
happy a face on New Orleans,
saying “rebuilding since the
storm favors privileged private
enterprise and this illusion of
recovery is not progress.”
City residents, too, spoke of
uneven recovery. “I think we
have a long way to go,” said
Lisa Ross, 52, an appraiser.
She said areas frequented by
tourists have recovered tremendously but many neighbor-

hoods have struggled.
Harold Washington, 54, a
military retiree studying at
Tulane, said the city is “better
than it was.” But he was sad
that children are now bused all
over town rather than attending
neighborhood schools.
Obama spoke hopefully of
coming back to New Orleans
after his presidency - when he
can go to Mardi Gras and sample other delights. “Right now,”
he said, “I just go to meetings.”
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A healthy family
starts at home and
it starts with you

Emmett Till
Continued from page 1

casket at his funeral 60 years ago
to show the world what had been
done to her child.
The photo of young Till in the
casket displayed on the cover of
Jet Magazine became an iconic
symbol of the racial brutality of
the Jim Crow Era and the Civil
Rights movement.
About 50 people attended Sunday’s showing of the documentary, Epps said. He called Till’s murder an act of domestic terrorism.
“But those words weren’t used
back then,” Epps said.
He said the nation is still dealing
with the culture of oppression that
existed at the time of Till’s death.
“It’s still happening today, the notion of ‘staying in one’s place,’ ”
Epps said. “And it’s still destroying our youth today,” he said.
Two white men, J.W. Milam
and Roy Bryant were arrested just
after the abduction of Till. They
went on trial for murder on Sept.
19, 1955, but an all-white jury acquitted them five days later.
The Till murder remains one of
the most brutal in American history, and the trial verdict is considered one of the nation’s great
injustices.
Stephanie R. Jones can be
reached at srjones13@gmail.com
or (601) 454-0372.
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Jackson City Council member DeKeither Stamps with Tracey Rosebud, organizer of the Emmett Till Museum display in Money, Miss., on
Friday, Aug. 28, commemorating the 60th anniversary of Till’s death.

A replica of the truck driven by the men said to have killed Emmett Till.

Members of Emmett Till’s family gather at a replica of the store where he allegedly whistled at a white
woman 60 years ago.

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The American Heart Association’s Life is Why Family
Health Challenge™ is slated
for September.
The American Heart Association wants families to
feel they can, and are fully
equipped to make healthy
choices in the home and
within their everyday activities without throwing schedules completely off or leaving wallets empty.
Today, about one in three
American kids is considered overweight or obese.
To help raise awareness and
make parents and caregivers
more conscious of their lifestyle choices during Childhood Obesity Awareness
Month, the Life is Why Family Health Challenge™ will
help them take the “controls”
back, leaving them feeling
empowered to make small
moderations in their lifestyle
that will lead to bigger, hearthealthy changes down the
road.
Broken down into four
themed weeks, the challenge
is offered by the American
Heart Association on its Facebook page, listed as an event,
and encourages parents and
caregivers, to take the challenge online, with the help of
free tools and resources provided to them throughout the
week in the forum. This online group also allows parents

and caregivers to act as supports to one another during
the challenge and participate
in peer-to-peer conversations
as they share their successes
and address areas they feel
they may be lacking.
The week-by-week overview of the challenge includes:
• Week 1 - “My Cart is
Why”- The American Heart
Association
recommends
eating a variety of fruit and
vegetable servings every day.
Learn how to increase your
fruit and veggie consumption
on a budget. Make shopping
a fun and easy activity for
you and your kids.
• Week 2 - “My Glass is
Why” - Sugary drinks can
cost you your energy and
your health, don’t let others
sugarcoat your future and
let’s make sugary drinks a
thing of the past without feeling thirsty.
• Week 3 - “My Taste is
Why” - Most adults eat more
than double the amount of
sodium recommended by the
AHA. Tame your taste buds
by reducing the sodium in
your foods and on your plate.
Be sodium aware…if you
dare!
• Week 4 - “My Movement
is Why” - AHA recommends
kids get at least 60 minutes
of moderate-to-vigorous-intensity aerobic activity every
day. Make physical activity

fun, simple and memorable
with your family. Quick activities that easily integrate
into your daily life - no matter your schedule.
“The Life is Why Family Health Challenge™ was
crafted to be simple, quick,
and fun for families to do together,” commented Dr. Timothy Quinn, AHA volunteer
and family physician. “Childhood obesity is a sensitive
subject and we tend to see
that the trend starts at home,
but it doesn’t have to. Once
parents realize just how easy
it is to live healthier without
adding extra time to their
schedules, it will help them
to maintain the changes they
made in September throughout 2015 and beyond.”
By the end of the challenge,
families should finish out the
month feeling accomplished
and realizing that adopting
these four areas into their
everyday lives is something
that’s easy to attain.
This September, join the
American Heart Association, and families across the
country, to make a change in
your life and the lives of your
loved ones.
Visit
www.heart.org/
healthierkids to learn more
about the Life is Why Family Health Challenge™ and
access the free activities and
templates today. giver of
your home.
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Study: Tiny, wireless pacemaker In climate bid, Obama stares
could be surgery-free option
down melting Alaska glacier
By Maria Cheng
Associated Press

LONDON - A tiny, wireless
pacemaker could offer some heart
patients a surgery-free alternative
to the traditional devices, a new
study said. Some doctors, however, say there are lingering safety
questions and warned patients not
to rush to get the new technology.
Unlike traditional pacemakers which need a generator and wires
and are implanted via surgery - the
new pacemaker is a wireless tiny
tube that can be attached to the
right side of the heart using a catheter inserted through the leg.
“This is another landmark in
the development of pacemakers,”
said Dr. Christopher Granger of
the American Heart Association,
who was not part of the new study.
Still, he said doctors need time to
learn how to use any new technology to avoid potential problems.
“I would tell patients to be careful of being one of the first to get
this unless there’s a compelling
reason,” he said.
In the new research, doctors in
Australia, Canada and the U.S.
implanted the mini-pacemaker
into more than 500 people. After
six months, nearly 7 percent of

patients reported side effects including the device poking holes in
their heart. In comparison, about
10 percent of patients who get
regular pacemakers suffer complications.
The study was published online Sunday in the New England
Journal of Medicine and is being
presented at a meeting of the European Society of Cardiology in
London. The research was paid
for by the pacemaker’s manufacturer, St. Jude Medical.
The miniature pacemaker is
already approved in Europe and
the new study will likely be submitted to the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.
A study of the device in Europe, however, was twice stopped
last year and in May when a worrying number of complications
were reported, including one case
where the device got dislodged
and stuck in the artery leading to
the patient’s lungs. A similar pacemaker made by Medtronic is also
licensed in Europe.
While most pacemakers have
wires connecting the device to the
right and left sides of the heart, the
new device sits in the right ventricle and doesn’t coordinate the

two sides. Experts estimated the
tiny new pacemaker might work
for up to 30 percent of patients.
Many doctors in Europe are
still wary of the new device,
which is at least double the price
of a regular one. Dr. Jose Ramon,
president of the Spanish Society
of Cardiology, said his hospital
only implanted the new pacemaker in about a dozen patients last
year, compared to approximately
500 patients who got a traditional
device.
The tiny pacemaker also lacks
some functions that are standard
for normal devices, like tracking
irregular heart rhythms.
“It can’t monitor patients remotely, so they have to go to the
hospital for checks,” said Dr. Jagmeet Singh, a spokesman for the
American College of Cardiology.
Still, Dr. Vivek Reddy of Mount
Sinai Hospital in New York, who
led the new research, said he expected the device to be approved
by the FDA.
“Patients are going to want this
new pacemaker,” he predicted.
“It’s up to doctors to talk to their
patients about this, but patients
will want (the smaller pacemaker)
once they know about it.”

Pope: Priests in holy year
can absolve ‘sin of abortion’
By Frances D’emilio
Associated Press
VATICAN CITY - Pope
Francis is applying his vision
of a merciful church to women
who have had abortions, easing
their path toward forgiveness
and saying he realizes some
felt they had no choice but to
make “this agonizing and painful decision.”
In a letter published Tuesday
by the Holy See, Francis said
he was allowing all rank-andfile priests to grant absolution
during the Holy Year of Mercy
he has proclaimed, which runs
Dec. 8, 2015 until Nov. 20,
2016.
The Roman Catholic Church
views abortion as such a grave
sin that it put the matter of
granting forgiveness for an
abortion in the hands of a bishop, who could either hear the
woman’s confession himself or
delegate that to a priest who is
expert in such situations.
Now, Francis is making it
possible for women to bypass
this formalized process in the
approaching special Year of
Mercy while putting the stress
on “contrite” hearts.
In a statement after the
pope’s letter, the Vatican made
clear that “forgiveness of the
sin of abortion does not condone abortion nor minimize its
grave effects. The newness is
clearly Pope Francis’ pastoral
approach.”
In the United States, many
bishops already allow priests to
absolve women who have had
abortions, while in other dioceses, bishops have reserved
the decision for themselves,
said the Rev. James Martin, editor-at-large of the Jesuit magazine America.
The pope’s directive on
Tuesday “reminds priests of
the need for mercy, and it also
takes a very pastoral tone toward woman who have had an
abortion,” Martin said.
New York Cardinal Timothy Dolan, who will be hosting Francis in the city later this
month during the papal U.S.
pilgrimage, noted that priests in
his diocese have had the authority to forgive the sin of abortion
for about three decades.
“I hope that this announcement by the Holy Father will
encourage many people to
come forward to find the true

By Josh Lederman
Associated Press
SEWARD, Alaska (AP) - President Barack Obama stared down a
melting glacier in Alaska on Tuesday in a dramatic use of his presidential pulpit to sound the alarm on
climate change.
From a distance, Exit Glacier appears as a river of white and blue
flowing down through the mountains
toward lower terrain. In fact, it’s just
the opposite. The 2-mile-long chock
of solid ice has been retreating at a
faster and faster pace in recent years
- more than 800 feet since 2008, satellite tracking shows.
“This is as good of a signpost
of what we’re dealing with when
it comes to climate change as just
about anything,” Obama said with
the iconic glacier at his back.
Obama trekked up to the glacier with photographers in tow in
a carefully choreographed excursion aimed at calling attention to
the ways human activity is degrading cherished natural wonders. The
visit to Kenai Fjords National Park,
where the glacier is located, formed
the apex of Obama’s three-day tour
of Alaska, his most concerted campaign yet on climate change.
The president, dressed for the elements in a rugged coat and sunglasses, observed how signposts along
the hike recorded where the glacier
once stood and now only dry land
remains.
“We want to make sure that our
grandkids can see this,” Obama said,
describing the glacier as “spectacular.”
Obama is counting on Alaska’s
exquisite but deteriorating landscape
to elicit a sense of urgency for his
call to action on climate change. He
opened the trip on Monday night
with a speech painting a doomsday
scenario for the world barring urgent
steps to cut emissions: entire nations submerged underwater, cities
abandoned and refugees fleeing in

droves as conflict breaks out across
the globe.
Exit Glacier has been receding
for decades at an alarming rate of 43
feet a year, according to the National
Park Service, which has been monitoring its retreat for decades using
photography and, more recently, by
satellite.
“Glaciers ebb and flow due to normal fluctuations in the climate, and
even without human activity, Exit
Glacier would be retreating. But the
pace of its retreat has been sped up
thanks to heat-trapping greenhouse
gases blamed for global warming,”
said Deborah Kurtz of the National
Park Service.
“Climate is the primary driver
for the retreat of glaciers and for ice
loss,” Kurtz said.
Obama’s trip was more about
visuals than words, and the White
House has put a particular emphasis
on trying to get the message across
to audiences who don’t follow the
news through traditional means.
To that end, Obama planned to
tape an episode of the NBC reality
TV show “Running Wild with Bear
Grylls,” putting his survival skills to
the test while in the national park.
He also planned to board a U.S.
Coast Guard vessel to tour the park
by boat before returning to Anchorage later Tuesday.
Obama’s first glimpse of a glacier on the trip came as Marine One
whisked him about 45 minutes south
of Anchorage to tiny Seward. As he
flew past snow-capped peaks and
sprawling forests, the sheet of ice
emerged, snaking its way through
mountains toward a teal-tinged lake.
Although Obama’s trip hasn’t
entailed new policy prescriptions or
federal efforts to slow global warming, Obama has said the U.S. is doing its part by pledging to cut carbon
dioxide emissions up to 28 percent
over the next decade.
Obama set that target as America’s commitment to a pending

President Barack Obama speaks to
members of the media while on a
hike to the Exit Glacier in Seward,
Alaska, Tuesday, Sept. 1, 2015,
which according to National Park
Service research, has retreated approximately 1.25 miles over the past
200 years. AP Photo/Andrew Harnik
global climate treaty that Obama
hopes will be a capstone to his environmental legacy. Obama has urged
fellow leaders to make similarly
ambitious pledges as the talks near
a close.
Despite his efforts, the U.S. isn’t
a shining example when it comes
to greenhouse gases. Each American emits more than twice as much
carbon dioxide as a Chinese and 10
times that of someone from India,
Energy Department figures show.
China, the U.S. and India are the
world’s top three polluters.
The U.S. has cut its carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuels
by about 8 percent since 2000, and
around 7 percent since Obama took
office in 2009. But some industrialized European nations have made
even steeper cuts, including Britain,
Spain and Denmark.
Glaciers are formed when the
weight of accumulated snowfall
causes ice to “flow” and extend over
land. Some 700 square miles in the
Kenai Mountains are blanketed by
glacier ice, remnants of the Ice Age,
when roughly a third of the Earth
was covered with sheets of ice.

peace and healing through this
beautiful and
tender Sacrament of Reconciliation,”
Dolan wrote on
his blog.
Francis made
clear he isn’t
downplaying
the gravity of Pope Francis arrives to attend a prayer on the occaabortion, which sion of the World Day of the Creation’s care in St. Pethe church es- ter’s Basilica at the Vatican, Tuesday, Sept. 1, 2015.
sentially views AP Photo/Riccardo De Luca
as equivalent
counts more Catholics than any
to murder. But
he emphasized that abortion is other nation and where aboran intensely personal, often an- tion is permitted only when a
By Lindsey Tanner
So while the study is mostly plant techniques and in drugs to
woman’s life is endangered,
guished choice for women.
AP Medical Writer
“good news,” more work is needed prevent transplanted organs from
“The tragedy of abortion polls routinely show well over
CHICAGO (AP) - A racial gap in to eliminate racial disparities among being rejected, recipients of paris experienced by some with two-thirds of Brazilians think
kidney transplants appears to have kidney transplant recipients, Sam- tially matched organs can fare
a superficial awareness, as if their abortion laws should stay
closed, a 13-year study found.
well, Aeder said.
mon said.
not realizing the extreme harm strict.
Rates of such transplants among
A new matching system that
The study was published August
But Renata Maia, a 36-yearthat such an act entails,” Franwhite patients used to far surpass 31 in JAMA Internal Medicine.
took effect last December was decis wrote. “Many others on the old mother of two, welcomed
those in blacks, but U.S. data on
“This is what we’ve been work- signed in part to further improve
other hand, although experi- the pope’s move as she walked
nearly 200,000 end-stage kidney ing for years, to make sure we have rates among African Americans.
encing this moment as a defeat, up the steps of a church in Rio
disease patients shows that disparity equitable access to every poten- Its features include counting waitbelieve that they have no other de Janeiro.
had disappeared by 2010. Rates re- tial candidate across the United ing time for a kidney from the date
“While I’m against taking a
option.”
mained stable in 2011 and that trend States,” said Dr. Mark Aeder, patients start dialysis, rather than
Francis drew on decades of life, I also know that women
likely has continued, said Dr. Jesse chairman of the United Network when they joined the transplant
pastoral experience with faith- who have had abortions need
Sammon, the senior author and a for Organ Sharing’ kidney com- list. Transplants generally go to
ful in his native Argentina, in- forgiveness,” Maia said.
urologist-researcher at the Henry mittee. He was not involved in the those who’ve waited the longest.
Rosangela Talib, a coordicluding as Buenos Aires archFord Health System in Detroit.
research.
End-stage kidney disease is
nator at the Sao Paulo-based
bishop.
The rate among black patients
The trend likely stems from a more common in blacks, and they
“I have met so many women group Catholics for the Right
climbed from 93 per 1,000 patients 2003 change in a national allo- comprise about one-third of pawho bear in their heart the scar to Decide, welcomed the develin 1998 to about 128 per 1,000 pa- cation policy for donor kidneys tients on the national waiting list
of this agonizing and painful opment, but said “it would be
tients in 2010 and 2011. That was which eased a restriction on certain for kidney transplant.
far more important if it didn’t
decision,” the pope wrote.
also the 2010-11 rate for whites, a partially matched donor kidneys.
Dr. Dorry Segev, an organ trans“I am well aware of the pres- have an expiration date.”
slight decline from 1998.
Transplants have the best chance of plant specialist at Johns Hopkins
“It should be permanent, not
sure that led them to this deciThe trend among blacks was success when donor organs contain University, noted that younger
sion,” Francis said. “I know just during the Year of Mercy,”
“driven wholly by increased rates of certain proteins that completely blacks on dialysis die at nearly
that it is an existential and mor- she said.
transplants from deceased donors,” match those of the recipient. Per- twice the rate of whites and are less
These jubilees are typically
al ordeal.”
the study authors said. About 80 per- fect matches are most likely when likely to be referred for a trans“The forgiveness of God held every 25 or 30 years, but
cent of operations in blacks in 2011 donors and recipients are the same plant. Still, he said it’s encouraging
cannot be denied to one who the pope has the discretion to
were cadaver organs, which tend to race, but transplants involving par- that once on the list, “they receive
has repented, especially when call them at any time. The last
fare worse than those from living tial matches also can work.
fair organ allocation and achieve
that person approaches the jubilee was in 2000, called by
donors.
With improvements in trans- good transplant outcomes.”
sacrament of confession with Pope John Paul II.
a sincere heart in
order to obtain
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Opinon: Mississippi educators
support Initiative 42

Alcorn senior
accepted into the
HBCU All-Star cohort

The Mississippi Link Newswire
As a grandparent, a 37-year
educator in Mississippi classrooms, and the president of
the Mississippi Association of
Educators, I care deeply about
every student in our sweet magnolia state. Students are at the
heart of everything I value and
everything I do.
Our moral responsibility is to
fully fund our children’s public
education to provide all of our
students - regardless of their zip
code - with the tools, resources,
support, and time to learn. As
educators, we know that good
public education inspires students’ natural curiosity, imagination, and love of learning.
The most important lesson we
teach is the love of learning.
Public schools that nurture
these values today are growing
tomorrow’s inventors, thinkers,
artists, and leaders. For these
reasons, Mississippi educators
strongly support Initiative 42.
To ensure that we fund good
public schools in every community, 200,000 Mississippians
signed the petition that put Initiative 42 on the ballot this November. We are serious about
every child’s future. We intend
to require our elected representatives to keep their promise to
our students and to get serious

The Mississippi Link Newswire
The scholastic achievements of one Alcorn State
University student have
earned him national recognition.
Jonathan Weir, a senior
majoring in agribusiness
management with an emphasis in accounting and
finance, was accepted into
the 2015-2016 Historically
Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) All-Star
cohort to participate in the
White House Initiative on
HBCU student ambassador
for Alcorn.
Weir will serve as an
ambassador for the Initiative by providing outreach
and communication with
students about the value of
education.
The White House Initiative on Historically Black
Colleges and Universities
(WHIHBCUs) recognized
83 undergraduate, graduate,
and professional students
for their accomplishments
in academics, leadership,
and civic engagement.
The All-Stars will participate in this year’s White

about doing what works for
public education.
Doing what works means
providing all public schools
with the resources that they
need for their students and educators to prepare every student
for a bright future.
Funding provides for:
• class sizes that enable educators to connect one-on-one
with students
• up-to-date text books with
enough books for every student
to take them home to study at
night and on the weekends
• current technology including broadband
• safe playground equipment
• dependable buses to transport safely our precious students from their homes to
school and home again
• strong roofs and walls that
keep out the elements
• libraries filled with books
and resources
• a well-rounded curriculum
that includes the three A’s of
a great public education: arts,
academics, and athletics.
Doing what works also means
ensuring that every educator
has the resources, mentoring,
and support that every professional needs.
Never before in the history of
our state have elected officials

decided to place a competing
measure on the ballot. Yet in
an unprecedented move, opponents of funding our students’
public education placed a decoy on the ballot.
Every person in Mississippi knows that decoys - when
brought home - don’t put meat
on the table. Their decoy maintains the status quo for our
students and educators which
means that they intend to continue the public school funding crisis they have created.
Shame on them.
State leaders have shortchanged public education by
$1.7 billion since the last time
they fully funded our students’
schools which was in 2008. To
try to close the gap, counties
and cities have been forced to
raise our local school property
taxes by $85 million, based on
data from the Mississippi Department of Education.
This is wrong.
Mississippi educators are
committed to keeping the
promise to fully fund public education and leading the
way to ensure Initiative 42
passes. Our message is clear.
Our students, educators, and
communities, as well as our
local businesses, towns, and
cities deserve thriving public

Helmick
schools. We know that when
state elected leaders fully fund
our public schools year in and
year out, our students will
thrive and so will the communities and businesses where
they live.
Mississippi educators support and are working to pass
Initiative 42. The future of
our children and grandchildren is in our hands. We ask
our state leaders to join us - in
both word and deed - in our
commitment to students and
to passing Initiative 42. We
encourage all voters - parents,
educators, business owners,
community, and faith-based
leaders - to support Initiative
42 on November 3.
Follow Joyce Helmick, president Mississippi Association
of Educator at Facebook.com/
educatorsfor42

Williams – a prestigious Gates scholar – chooses
JSU, offers poignant message of resilience
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Tears flowed from Adrienna
Williams after learning she was
selected as a Gates scholar and
more recently while explaining that her then-single mother
once worried whether she did
enough as a parent for her children in their poverty-stricken
Yazoo community.
Williams, a Jackson State
University freshman biology
major with ambitions of becoming a physician, candidly
discussed economic hardships,
including growing up in Section
8 housing. Despite some tough
times, she graduated No. 2 this
spring from Yazoo City High
School to become among 1,000
Gates Millennium Scholars out
of more than 57,000 students
nationwide who applied this
year.
The program of the United
Negro College Fund is financed
by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation.
Given the odds of earning the
scholarship, she was stunned,
yet humbled, upon receiving the
coveted honor.
“I’m just one little person. I
went to a small high school in
a small town. I’m just one little
person in a competitive school.
We all wanted to be No. 1. I
thought others were better because I stutter sometimes. Despite that, my mentors encour-

aged me to apply. The process
was very involved. I had to
write eight essays on a designated topic. But, not only that,
I also had a job.”
With all that swirling around
her, Williams still wanted to
continue her education. “But
how am I going to pay for
school?” she asked herself.
Even with her prayers and
those of her pastor, she said her
faith wavered.
“My mom was a single parent without a college education.
I’m the oldest of three children
(a brother and sister). I knew
what I wanted to do in life but
didn’t know how I was going to
accomplish it without money. I
didn’t have the proper resources to prepare for my journey. I
knew that I wanted to be in the
healthcare industry to care for
people.”
Looking back, she credits
God for supportive mentors and
friends who urged her to apply
for the scholarship and for giving her the confidence to share
her obstacles with others.
“The day I received the honor I was in my college algebra
class. My mom said I had received a package.” She asked
her mom not to open it but to
tell her whether the package was
small or large, figuring a bigger
size would be good news. After
confirming the weight, she later

opened the package which expressed congratulations. “My
mom started crying, and she
called everybody; people in my
classes were so happy for me. I
started crying, too.”
As a recipient, she’s eligible
for renewable funds to attend
any U.S. accredited college
or university. Individuals who
pursue graduate studies in computer science, education, engineering, library science, mathematics, public health or science
may be eligible for fellowship
funding through the master’s
and doctoral levels.
For someone with many options, she serendipitously chose
JSU after an “impressive tour”
from JSU Welcome Center
guide Serita Griffith-Washington. “She made a difference,”
Williams said.
“I was going to Ole Miss,
but decided against that. I took
a tour of Baylor (she didn’t
get accepted), but then chose
Southern Mississippi. After the
tour of Jackson State, I fell in
love with the school, thanks to
the tour guide. After seeing the
beauty of the campus, I wanted
to put my money back into an
HBCU. Some relatives wanted
me to go elsewhere, but now
they’re OK with my decision.
“Furthermore, I didn’t even
think about a doctorate degree
beforehand, but this scholarship

Thigpen performed a duet with
Grammy-nominated and Stellar
Award-winning artist Tye Tribbett. The two presented a highenergy medley of Tribbett’s hits
“You Are Everything” and “You

Are Good.” The awe-inspiring
act featured a glow-in-the-dark
light suit hip-hop dance routine
that left the judges, the studio
audience and fans mesmerized.
Among Thigpen’s past cred-

Williams
will provide for that. I’m going
to medical school. I’m just so
thankful now for not having to
deal with the burden of college
finances.”
Ultimately, Williams said she
wants her life experiences to inspire others.
“My family and I did not
have much when I was growing up. Still, I would not change
anything. My mom’s struggles
have drawn us closer. She probably thought she could have
done more for us, but she was
there. That’s all that matters.
Certainly, growing up poor
made me appreciate life more.
… You’ve got to be thankful for
what you have. If something is
meant for you, it will happen.”
Her sage message to her peers
is one that normally comes from
some much older people.
“If you think, believe and
achieve, you can do it. I’m doing just that,” a tearful Williams
said.

Weir

House HBCU Week Conference in September. Weir was
elated about being chosen
to participate in the White
House Initiative.
“It is an honor to have
been selected,” said Weir. “I
am ecstatic about this coming year as an ambassador.”
He looks forward to being
a good example for his fellow Alcornites.
“I plan to use various social media outlets such as
Instagram, Facebook, and
other networking sites as
well as hosting forums using
information given from the
White House. I also plan to
promote campus leadership,
community
involvement,
school spirit and the value
of HBCUs.”

Student teachers further
their knowledge of education
at pre-service seminar
The Mississippi Link Newswire
After semesters of preparation, Alcorn State University’s
future educators are ready to
test their teaching abilities in a
classroom setting.
Six Alcorn seniors participated in a week long Pre-Service Seminar, a program where
student teachers are exposed to
various teaching tasks, legal issues in education, professional
knowledge and professional
practices in the field of elementary and secondary education.
The seminar was held in the
Walter Washington Administration Classroom Building.
Brittany Lyles, a Natchez,
Mississippi native and DeAnte
Spann, a Morton, Mississippi
native expressed their excitement for starting their teaching
careers.
“I’m very excited,” said Lyles.
“I’ve been working toward this
goal by passing required testing
and enduring the hard work that
comes with becoming a teacher.
I’m ready to start my career.”
“It feels good to reach this
point during my senior year,”
said Spann. “I look forward to
gaining lots of knowledge and
hands-on skills that student
teaching will provide.”
Vicksburg, Mississippi native Jazmine Sanders not only
anticipates being in the field of
education, but she is also looking forward to graduating.
“I’m excited because not

only am I getting closer to earning my college degree, but I’m
also closer to living my dream
as an educator,” said Sanders.
“I look forward to being in the
classroom and learning more so
that I can become an effective
teacher.”
Smithdale, Mississippi native
Kayla Cooley and Port Gibson,
Mississippi native Geneiiah
Weddington both shared their
pride in reaching this point in
their college careers.
“It’s a good feeling to see the
light at the end of the tunnel. I’m
so happy to have made it this
far. I’m ready to start my career
as a teacher,” said Cooley.
“I am so happy because I
love children and I am ready to
be their role model and educator. I look forward to playing
a role in their educational and
personal development,” said
Weddington.
LaShundia Carson, who is
the interim director of student
teaching and field experience
in the Department of Education
and Psychology, is confident in
the students’ abilities and anticipates great accomplishments in
their futures.
“Alcorn’s student teachers
left the Pre-Service Seminar
with an abundance of knowledge that will allow them to
be staples in the field of education,” said Carson. “I look forward to witnessing their rise as
educators.”

Thigpen
Continued from page 1

He extended a heartfelt
“thank you” to his JSU alma
mater for its support via social
media in helping him become
victorious.
During Sunday’s live show,

its include performing and
teaching praise and worship
in Bulgaria, Poland, Spain and
South America.
His notable musical collaborations also include working

with professional performers
Lalah Hathaway, Fred Hammond and Angie Stone.
In addition, Thigpen has
appeared in “Tyler Perry’s
Madea’s Neighbors From Hell”

and “Scary Movie 5.”
As the “Sunday Best” winner,
Thigpen will receive a national
recording contract with Franklin’s Fo Yo Soul/RCA record
label and a cash prize.
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Learning to Love God

By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link

After Jesus’ resurrection,
He asked Peter a question that
shows that love has degrees.
John 21:15, “Jesus said to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonah, do you love Me more than
these?” In other words, I know
you have love for Me because
you were the only one among
the 12 Apostles who went to
trial with Me when all the others deserted Me. So, I know
you love me, but do you love
Me more than your fishing
business, fishing buddies, wife,
mother, brother, sister, and father? And when you get to the
point where you love God more
than anything or anybody in
the world, it is at that point you
love God with all of your soul,
mind and strength.
Now, I ask the question “What does your church membership means to you? Every
church member needs to reflect
upon this question. We need to
ask ourselves what is required
of us. Not what the church requires, not what the members
require, and not what the pastor requires, but what does God
require of us? God answers this
question for us. Deuteronomy
10:12, “What does the LORD
your God require of you, but
to fear the LORD your God,
to walk in all his ways, to love
him, to serve the LORD your
God with all your heart and

As we began
this new series,
I want to ask a
serious question
according
to
Pastor Dr. David
Jeremiah:
“Is
Jesus just a resident in your life
or is Jesus the president of your
life?” If Jesus is just a resident
in your life then you are living
your life as you please, but if
Jesus is the president of your
life then you are living your life
in obedience to His word.
Until we get to the place
where we learn to love God
with all of our heart, mind, soul
and strength then Jesus will always be an impersonal and insignificant resident in our lives.
The key verse for this series is Deuteronomy 6:5, “You
shall love the LORD your God
with all your heart, with all
your soul, and with all your
strength.” Loving God this way
is very difficult because all of
us have baggage, hang-ups,
and all sort of things that we
live with that hinder us from
completely loving God the way
God commanded us to love
Him. For many church folk, it
is not a question of do we love
God, the provocative question
of the day is, how deep is our
love?
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with all your soul.”
Allow me to tell you what
God requires of us. 1.) Fear
God (utmost respect, put God
first, deeply admire God) - Deuteronomy 10:12a. You will not
ever get to the next two things
God requires in this verse if you
do not come to a place where
you truly admire and respect
God to the utmost first. 2.)
Walk in His ways (walk with
God) - Deuteronomy 10:12b.
Walking in His ways is to live
your life according to the Bible
not according to your personal
opinions, to fellowship with
Jesus daily through prayer and
praise.
In our Genesis 5:21, we find
that Enoch walked consistently
with God. It appears that he
just lived his life as he pleased
the first 65 years of his life, but
notice what Genesis 5:22 says,
“Enoch walked with God after
the birth of Methuselah three
hundred years, and had other
sons and daughters.” It is as if
Enoch did not take his association with God seriously until after he had children. When
Enoch had children, he realized
that he was no longer living for
himself. He not only had a reason to live, but having children
made him realize he needed to
get in touch with God to help
him rear his children the right
way, and to protect them from
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the snares of the world. Having
children caused Enoch to be
more responsible and without
children Enoch may have continued to slack off with God,
living an irresponsible life.
God gives us some responsibility so that we do not keep
living selfishly in the flesh and
apart from God. Sometimes
God uses other people to help
us get in line with Him. Sometimes a sick relative actually
helps family members become
more empathetic.
My point is, having children
set Enoch on the right path.
Stay with me as we continue
to follow Enoch’s path.
Rev. Leon Collier is the pastor of Makarios Worship Center, 464 Church Rd., Madison. Residents of Madison, he
and wife, Minister Yolanda;
are the proud parents of three
daughters. He received degrees from Criswell College
in Dallas; Southern Methodist University - Perkins School
of Theology; and a Masters of
Divinity from Memphis Theological Seminary. A pastor for
23 years, Collier serves as a
volunteer chaplain for various
law enforcement agencies in
the metro area and for the Mississippi Governor’s Mansion.
He may be reached by calling
601.260.3016, 601.855.7898 or
e-mail karab5@live.com.
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Great Expectations

By Rev. CJ Rhodes, M. Div.
Special to The Mississippi Link

“…It is certain that man
never achieves
a clear knowledge of himself
unless he has
first looked upon
God’s face, and then descends
from contemplating Him to
scrutinize himself.” -John Calvin
Standing in the living room,
mid-sentence in prayer, I heard
the Lord’s voice interrupt mine.
“This is going to be an awesome
August.”
I know there are many who
find suspect the idea of God
speaking to us in audible ways.
Certainly there are those who’ve
heard a voice they ascribed to
God and as a result did things
that were definitely more sinister than holy. Then there are others who mistake the mental echo
of their inner voice with God’s.
I’ve surely been in the latter
category. But with emotional
maturity and spiritual discipline
I’ve come to recognize when
it’s God dialoging with me. That
day in July was such a time.
I hurried to my home office
and wrote those prophetic words
down, excited about the uncertainty of their meaning. I simply trusted God to be God and
was going to get out of the way.
Now that August is over, I can
testify that the Lord was true to
his word.
One of the greatest ways
August was awesome was in
the way Jesus reminded me to
keep the main thing the main
thing. Nine years ago I received
a commission to return from
North Carolina to Mississippi
following seminary. I knew then
that my mission was to be part
of a spiritual revival God was
sending to Jackson, a revival
that would also impact the social and political dimensions of
our city and state. Admittedly,
I’ve been irregularly timid about

that, at times fearing what others would say about this “weird”
Christian who’s too smart to be
weird. To be sure, I’ve long
struggled with insecurities.
Thinking myself to be unattractive and inadequate in my youth,
I’ve often sold myself short and
hesitated taking risks in education and in the Kingdom. Growing up relatively poor, at least in
my earliest years, in a railroad
town with few opportunities
contributed to that sense of inferiority. And so did the constant
and unfair comparisons I made
of myself with others I thought
to be “better” than me. What
made things worse is that I came
to know the Lord and accepted
His gracious invitation to eternal life through the noisy crew
of believers whose ecstatic lives
were deemed by many religious
people as superfluous spirituality. In other words, we heard
that it doesn’t take all that, “all
that” being jubilant worship,
intense prayers coupled with
fasting, and a life of holy modesty and expectation of divine
interventions. Being peculiar in
the Bible Belt is a rather odd adventure.
But the Lord has a thing for
the weird. In 1 Corinthians 1:2729, Paul wrote by the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit:
God chose what is foolish in
the world to shame the wise;
God chose what is weak in the
world to shame the strong; God
chose what is low and despised
in the world, even things that are
not, to bring to nothing things
that are, so that no human being
might boast in the presence of
God.
I therefore gladly trust the
Lord to order my steps, and
He has not led me wrong yet.
From about 2000 until now, I’ve
had fifteen years of walking by
faith, seeking Christ’s wisdom
for where to go to college and
seminary, who to marry, how
to pastor, and so on. Trust me,
I haven’t always gotten it right,

especially when I try to “help
God out.” But when I didn’t
lean to my own understanding,
God blew my mind.
I needed that reminder this
August. It’s so tempting to be
pulled toward every direction
and to get lost in others’ expectations of ourselves. But I’ve regained my focus.
Mystic Howard Thurman
wonderfully stated, “Don’t ask
what the world needs. Ask what
makes you come alive, and go
do it. Because what the world
needs is people who have come
alive.” What makes me come
alive is being an instrument of
God’s peace and power, reforming His Church through His
Word so that the Church can
be the agent of salvation and
renewal in communities desperately in need of love, light, and
life. I am a preacher, pastor, and
theologian before I am an advocate, life coach, or anything
else that is important but not ultimate. That doesn’t mean that I
won’t or don’t do other things:
I’m still proud to be a professor,
administrator, civic leader, and
my greatest joys and responsibilities come from being a husband and father. We can drive
in different lanes but we better
know where we’re going and
who’s getting us there. Thus,
I refuse to feel guilty if I can’t
make every event, serve on every board, or speak on behalf of
every movement that requests
my influence. I must be selective and know that “no” is liberating. I’m sure this is true for
you as well.
One way this truth was reinforced was through my participation in Stronger Together: A
Night of Unity. I was humbled
when Jerry Mannery, executive
director of the Mississippi Mass
Choir, called to get my insight
about whether this was a good
idea. I told him, in essence, that
it was a God idea and that God’s
hand was on it and gladly helped
him bring his vision to pass. It

was a night to remember and
mutually uplifting. Nearly four
thousand saints from myriad denominations and races came together under the shadow of the
Cross to demonstrate that we are
many members but one body in
Christ (1 Corinthians 12:12).
Baptists and Episcopalians,
Presbyterians and Pentecostals,
Methodists and Mennonites put
aside differences to keep the
main thing the main thing. God
was glorified that night. And I
was edified.
Nine years later, after hearing God tell me I had to return
home, I occupied a seat in a
historic event that reminded me
of my calling to bring together
saints of all races, nationalities,
and denominations for the glory
of God and for the edification of
Christ’s kingdom.
A special blessing for me was
to briefly tell how Mt Helm Baptist Church shares our history
with First Baptist Church. One
hundred and eighty years ago
enslaved Africans worshipped
in the church’s basement. That
night I was able to stand in the
pulpit once forbidden to my ancestors. What a mighty God we
serve!
God is doing a new thing in
Jackson. God is doing a new
thing in Mississippi. I prayed
and fasted during August and
with renewed energy I feel like
running on to see what the end
is going to be.
May an awesome August give
way to a spectacular September,
not only for me, but for all who
love the Lord and expect from
Him great and mighty things!
Rev. CJ Rhodes, a graduate of
the University of MS and Duke
University, serves as the director of Student Religious Life at
Alcorn State University and is
the pastor of Mt. Helm Baptist
Church in Jackson. Rev. Rhodes
is married to Allison ThomasRhodes and they are the parents
of twin boys: Carroll Edward
III and Cornelius Josiah.

Message from the Religion Editor
By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor
Once again,
we are approaching the official
end of summer,
and none too
soon. For several days the sun’s
rays have terrorized the South
and the heat has caused several of us to begin wishing for
cooler days. Well, ask and you
shall receive. The last official
holiday of the summer, Labor Day, is here. On Monday,
September 7, this country will
host events that will be held in
honor of working people in the
U.S. and Canada.
This first Monday of September will pay tribute on a
national level to the contributions workers have made to
the strength, prosperity and
well-being of our country. The
long holiday weekend may include celebrations in the form
of picnics, family gatherings,
parades, and a variety of other
festivities. Regardless of the
mode of celebration chosen,
remember that in all things put
God first.
For this week’s sharing
of God’s love, I have selected an article that I found
at
https://Inger.wordpress.
com/2011/09/01labor-daywhat. I pray that you find it
enjoyable as you engage in the
holiday merriment. Happy Labor Day!
Labor Day:
How do you define Labor
Day? For many, it marks the
official end of summer. Most
children are back in school,
each day show signs of getting shorter with earlier sunsets, and depending on your
location, there might be cooler
temperature in the air. Yes,
summer months are finally
coming to a close and football
fans are excited to cheer on
their favorite team as the fall
sports season begins.
Labor Day, the first Monday in September, is a creation of the labor movement
and is dedicated to the social
and economic achievements of
American workers. It forms a
yearly national tribute to the
contributions workers have
made to the strength, pros-

perity, and well-being of our
country. So, Labor Day is a
holiday about work and recognition for the hard work people
have put forth to strengthen
our economy and our country
as a whole. As men who want
to be an example we need to
remember some things about
our work.
The Bible says, “And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as
to the Lord, and not unto men;
Knowing that of the Lord ye
shall receive the reward of
the inheritance: for ye serve
the Lord Christ.”- Colossians
3:23-24 KJV.
Also we must be grateful. It
says it in the Bible, “But if any
provide not for his own, and
specially for those of his own
house, he hath denied the faith,
and is worse than an infidel.” 1 Timothy 5:8 KJV.
Most of all we need to remember that God values us not
for what we do or how much
we earn but for who we are…
His beloved children redeemed
through the sacrifice of his son
Jesus. We should be dedicating
ourselves to the Lord through
our work. He is our real boss.
So work hard as unto the Lord
and know that his approval
will guarantee success. We
should also remember that it is
by His labor on the cross that
His rest is possible. So, the
honor all goes to Him.
The Mississippi Link, a messenger for news in and around
the state of Mississippi, would
like to serve as your personal
messenger to share your good
news and the news of your
place of worship.
As always, we ask that you
let us help you communicate
the good news of our Lord.
Isaiah 52:7a reads, “What a
beautiful sight it is to see messengers coming with good
news!” The King James Version of Isaiah 52:7b reads,
“Your God reigns.” His presence is everywhere and so
should the news of His love
for all of His children.
Contact Daphne M. Higgins
at religion@mississippilink.
com. Fax 601-896-0091 or
mail your information to The
Mississippi Link, 2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS
39213.

Church and community
honor 25 year servant

Bishop and First Lady Cavett
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Members and the community
of Holy City Church International
Empowerment Ministries, Inc.,
251 Kearney Park Road, Flora,
will honor Bishop Dr. Stanley Cavett, Sr. and First Lady Stephanie
Cavett during his 25th year pastor
appreciation celebration beginning
Saturday, September 12, at 7 p.m.
with an Annual Bishop’s Banquet
at the Jackson Medical Mall, Thad

Cochran Center, 350 West Woodrow Wilson Dr., Jackson.
On Sunday, September 20, a
pastor appreciation service will
begin at 2 p.m. at the church.
The theme for this year’s celebration is “Visionary Leaders who
Enlighten and Empower the Multitudes” Zech. 4:5-9.
For more information call
Evangelist Cynthia Cavett 601346-9050 or 601-879-3999.
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Today, encourage somebody - Part I
By Pastor Simeon R. Green III
Special to The Mississippi Link
When we’re on
the brink of failure,
the right word at the
right time can keep
us in the game.
When we’re too
tired or discouraged
to keep going, an act of compassion can give us new strength. Encouragement is one of the central
themes of the Bible.
“Anxiety in the heart of man
causes depression, but a good word
makes it glad” (Proverbs 12:25
NKJV). “Strengthen the weak
hands and make firm the feeble
knees” (Isaiah 35:3 NKJV). “For I,
the Lord your God, will hold your
right hand, saying to you, ‘Fear
not, I will help you.’” (Isaiah 41:13
NKJV).
Encouragement doesn’t deny the
problem, it enables us to overcome
it. It doesn’t validate stubbornness
or stupidity; it simply corrects and
guides us in the right path.
It doesn’t leave us alone to carry
the burden, it lets us know that God
is present to help and strengthen us.
Matthew Henry wrote, “True
friendship will not shrink from danger, but can easily venture, will not
shrink from condescension, but can
easily stoop, and exchange a palace

for wood, to serve a friend.”
What a friendship! Yet sometimes our friends betray or desert
us. When that happens, we are to
forgive them as our Father forgives
us, and God will bless us for it.
Larry Burkett wrote, “The way
Job was able to pray for his friends;
even though, they had already
shown their true colors to him, indicated his character as a man. Because of that, God blessed him…. I
believe that a friend is a friend at all
times” (just as it says in Proverbs
17:17).
Each and every day, we should
make it a point to encourage our
families, friends, coworkers and
neighbors through prayer, comfort,
service, listening and blessings.
Most of all, however, we should
love them, as Jonathan loved David
and as Jesus loves us.
Our prayer should be, “Lord, I
want to be a Barnabas - an encourager. I want to build people up,
block-by-block, and not tear them
down. I know words can be so painful, so wrenching to the soul, heart,
spirit, and confidence of others; so
please help me to be an encourager
to others.
Put a kind word in my mouth.
And as you do so, may I continue to
encourage others and they likewise
encourage me, especially those at

church. Lord, sometimes, I may get
my feelings hurt, but help us to be
your representative inside and outside of the body of believers.
Give me words that are sweet to
the soul!” First Thessalonians 5:11
(NLT) says, “So encourage each
other and build each other up.”
“He gives power to the weak and
to those who have no might He increases strength. Even the youths
shall faint and be weary, and the
young men shall utterly fall, but
those who wait on the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings like eagles,
they shall run and not be weary,

they shall walk and not faint” (Isaiah 40:29-31).
Next week, September 10, 2015,
“Today, encourage somebody” Part II
Rev. Simeon R. Green III is pastor of Joynes Road Church of God,
31 Joynes Road, Hampton VA
23669. He is married to Velma L.
Green. He honorably served in the
U.S. Army for 20 years. Rev. Green
is a member of the National Association of Evangelism Church of
God, Anderson, Ind. He serves as
chairman of the Southeastern Association of The Church of God, Inc.

College Hill Missionary Baptist Church

The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard
Gospel Charts for the week of September 3

B I B L E B A S E D • C H R I S T C E N T E R E D • H O LY S P I R I T L E D

Since 1907

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

SUNDAY:

MONDAY:
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.
1600 Florence Avenue
Jackson, MS 39204
			Ph: 601-355-2670
ARTISTS					
ALBUM
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Fax: 601-355-0760
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00 p.m.

SONGS
1.

Worth

Anthony Brown & group therAPy

2.

War

3.

Intentional

Travis Greene

4.

For Your Glory

Tasha Cobbs

5.

Worth Fighting For

Brian Courtney Wilson

6.

Yes You Can

Marvin Sapp

7.

Dance

3 Winans Brothers

8.

This Place

Tamela Mann

9.

I Luh God

Erica Campbell Featuring Big Shizz

10.

Fill Me Up

Casey J

www.collegehillchurch.org
• chmbc@collegehillchurch.org
Charles Jenkins & Fellowship Chicago
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Hearts after
God’s Heart

By Shewanda Riley
Columnist
As
Christians, it is important to have
a heart a heart
that seeks after
God’s
heart.
Seeking God’s
heart is not based on exterior
behavior but interior actions.
Seeking God’s heart is easier if you have had a relationship with him and are able to
recognize his voice. In addition, spending time with God
through personal prayer time
puts you into a position where
you can trust his voice and
then seek his heart.
In the Old Testament, David
was described as being a man
after God’s heart. I Samuel
13:14 explains how he was described by the Prophet Samuel: “The LORD has sought for
Himself a man after His own
heart, and the LORD has commanded him to be commander
over His people, because you
have not kept what the LORD
commanded you.” The New
Testament further explains
what David’s seeking God’s
heart was in Acts 13:22: “…
He raised up for them David
as king, to whom also He gave
testimony and said, ‘I have
found David the son of Jesse, a
man after My own heart, who
will do all My will.’
David was far from perfect.
He made many decisions that
hurt others and brought generations of negative consequences to his own family. But
even in the midst of his failings, David continued to seek
after God. 2 Samuel gives
a good accounting of David
following closely the Lord’s
commands. It also shows the
results of his disobeying God.
Chapter 7 shows David pray-

ing an earnest and humble
prayer thanking God for his
many blessings. Yet, just a few
chapters over in Chapter 11,
David commits adultery with
Bathsheba and has her husband murdered. How can this
be the actions of a man that
seeks after God’s heart? When
he realized the consequences
were negative for him and his
loved ones, he did not shift
blame to God. He took full
responsibility and repented
sincerely seeking God’s forgiveness.
I found this intriguing definition of sincerity on www.
characterjournal.com. It stated
that sincerity “comes from two
Latin words, sine (without)
and cere (wax). The Romans
tried to copy the craftsmanship of Greek pottery and often used inferior material, filling small cracks with wax and
painting over them. The unsuspecting buyer discovered
the wax when he put the vessel
under fire. Quality pottery thus
carried the label ‘sin cere.’” In
much the same way, how we
deal with adversity (do we try
to cover it up?) often shows
our sincerity as Christians.
David shows that seeking
God’s heart will transform
lives when you are sincerely
repentant. When we reflect on
the self-less sacrifice of Jesus
on the cross, we have a great
opportunity to continue the often difficult choice of seeking
God’s heart by being sincere
and not shamed.
Shewanda Riley is the author of the Essence best-seller
“Love Hangover: Moving
From Pain to Purpose after a
Relationship Ends.” She can
be reached at lovehangover@
juno.com, at www.shewandariley.com or www.anointedauthorsontour.com

Shekinah Glory
Baptist Church
“Shining the Radiant
Light of His Glory”

W E E K LY A C T I V I T I E S

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

NewSunday
Bethel
Missionary
Baptist
Church
9:30 a.m.
Fulfillment Hour
(Sunday School)
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

11:00 a.m. MorningSunday
Worship
Service
School
- 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Prayer Time & Bible Study

Thursday6:30 p.m.

WOAD
AM 1300
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Adult
Choir
Rehearsal

Live Radio Broadcast

Saturday 11:00 a.m. Youth & Young Adult Choir Rehearsal
Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

Bishop Ronnie C. Crudup, Sr.
1770 Ellis Avenue • Jackson, MS 39204
OFFICE. 601-371-1427 • FAX. 601-371-8282
www.newhorizonchurchms.org

S U N D A Y

Please join us in any or all of these activities. You are WELCOME!
“A Church Preparing for a
485 W. Northside Drive
• Jackson, MS
Home Not Built by Man”
601-981-4979 • Bro. Karl
E Twyner, pastor

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

9:00 a.m. - Worship Services
W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 p.m. - Bible Class
1750

Sunday

T V

B R O A D C A S T
www.nhcms.org
8:00 a.m. - Channel 14
(Comcast)

Worship Services
8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Prayer Everyday: 6 a.m. and 6 p.m.

H oly Temple M.B. Chur ch

5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS 39209
(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

Monday
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR
REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER
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Remembering the
Emmett Till’s
life still matters scope of Katrina
By Benjamin F. Chavis Jr.
NNPA Columnist

The
more
things change,
the more they
stay the same.
Racially motivated
murder
of young black
Americans across the United
States is not a new or rare phenomenon. For too long this brutally fatal manifestation of the
madness of American racism
has persisted in the face of public horror and disgust.
August 28 marked the 60th
anniversary of the death of
14-year-old Emmett Louis Till,
who was abducted, beaten and
murdered near Money, Miss. for
allegedly whistling at a White
woman.
At the time, Mississippi led
the nation in the number of
lynchings, according to records
kept by the Chicago Tribune.
The brutal death of the teenager visiting from Chicago served
as inspiration for the Montgomery Bus Boycott, which began
in December 1955, four months
after Till’s death.
The current Black Lives Matter movement that continues to
gain momentum and support
throughout the nation also engenders vivid memories from
the past.
The anniversary of Emmett
Till’s murder and the subsequent
not guilty verdicts that were given to Till’s confessed white killers stand as a painful reminder
that systemic racial injustice in
the U.S. has been a long-term
reality for black America.
We have to credit the raw
courage of Emmett Till’s beloved mother, Mamie Till Mobley, for not allowing her son’s
murder to go unnoticed throughout the nation and world. Sister
Mobley was a strong mother
and she refused in the face of
enormous pressure to keep her
son’s casket closed at his funeral
in Chicago.
Mamie Till Mobley resisted
the advice of the funeral director
and insisted that the casket carrying the badly mutilated body
of her son remain open for public viewing. She said, “I wanted
the world to see what they did
to my baby.” And that is exactly
what happened.
Jet magazine and hundreds of

By Lee A. Daniels
NNPA Columnist

black-owned newspapers across
the country put the horrible picture of Emmett Till’s crushed
face on the front page of their
publications. Millions of black
Americans and others responded with calls and demands for
justice for Emmett Till and his
family.
I had the opportunity on several occasions over the years to
speak and meet with Mamie Till
Mobley in Chicago and in New
York City before she died in
2003. Sister Mobley was also a
staunch civil rights activist and
leader.
I remember that she once said
to me, “We have to keep on
fighting for freedom no matter
what obstacles that may be put
in our path. We have suffered
too much to let anything or
anyone take us backwards as a
people.” Her words are still true
and relevant today.
As we are now preparing
for the 20th anniversary of the
Million Man March: Justice Or
Else! on October 10 in Washington, D.C., the legacy of Emmett
Till and the piercing truth of the
long life and struggle of Mamie
Till Mobley still scream out to
this day to demand justice and
equality for black America and
all those who have been victimized and oppressed by racism
and injustice.
Recently, at Emmett Till’s
gravesite in the Burr Oak Cemetery near Chicago, there was a
memorial service organized by
the Mamie Till Mobley Memorial Foundation.
Airickca Gordon-Taylor, cofounder of the foundation and
a relative of Till, stated, “I see
many parallels with what happened to Emmett, you can connect the dots…. Our family, we
had dealt with injustice for 60
years. We never had justice for
Emmett Till’s murder.”
Yes, the dots are being connected. The Black Lives Matter is growing and the memory
of what happened to Emmett
Till serves as an important reminder. Geneva Reed-Veal,
the mother of Sandra Bland,
the young black American
woman who was arrested in
Texas and found hanged in a
jail cell just a few weeks ago,
was also at the Till’s gravesite
memorial.
The pain that the Till fam-

By Bill Fletcher, Jr.
NNPA Columnist

There will be
many remembrances written in light of
the 10th anniversary
of the Hurricane
Katrina
disaster.
There are a few points I would
like to add as we reflect on the
scope and depth of catastrophe.
First, and not in order of importance, Katrina was not only
a disaster for New Orleans, and
not only for Louisiana, but was
a Gulf Coast disaster. Very little
attention, for example, has ever
been paid to the impact of Katrina on Mississippi. The devastation not only affected the
lives of Gulf Coast Mississippi
residents, but had a long-term
economic impact on the region.
Second, the disaster, while a
hurricane, was not entirely natural. This point covers several
issues. For example, while hurricanes are natural, the extent
of this storm, and several other
more recent storms, speaks
to something called “extreme
weather,” which is a phenomenon that scientists almost universally agree is related to climate change.
Katrina was also not simply
a natural event because of the
failure of government to pay attention to the necessary precautions essential for a locale that is
below water-level. In the rightwing efforts to disempower and
strangle government, the preparatory resources that were so important, were unavailable.
Third, Katrina was about race
and class. The poor and the black
were the principal victims of the
disaster. The black poor, specifically, were demonized during
and after the disaster, including
the manner in which elements of
the mainstream media portrayed
black people desperately trying
to survive as nothing more than
looters and thugs.
Whites who did what they
ily still feels is the pain that the
Bland family feels. This is pain
that black America feels.
Each generation of black
Americans has had to endure this
pain, but at the same time continue to demand and struggle for
racial justice, freedom and equality. Black Lives Matter. Emmett
Till’s life still matters.

needed to do in order to survive
were treated, by contrast, as heroes or survivors.
Fourth, Katrina was used as
a means to restructure New Orleans in a way that served the
interests of big business. In effect, New Orleans became an
occupied city. The union of the
teachers was literally destroyed
in a reorganization of the city’s
education system, for example.
This had nothing to do with
the disaster but the disaster
was used as an excuse in order
to rebuild the city in the image
of those who always wanted to
seize control of New Orleans.
Fifth, Katrina was about the
U.S. and what it values. We
should all remember the (lack
of) response by the then Bush
administration. There was no
sense of an emergency. We may
remember the words of former
First Lady Barbara Bush suggesting that the evacuees were
better off in the Houston holding zones than they had been in
New Orleans.
What did this say about how
the former first lady saw the
population? What did this say
about those who said nothing in
response to her remarks?
Katrina was also about the
U.S.A. in that it was the canary
in the coal mine. The disaster
was extreme but it was a disaster
representative of the collapse of
the basic public infrastructure in
the nation, not because there are
no resources, but because the resources are to the benefit of the
rich and powerful.
This 10th anniversary is a
time for reflection but it is also a
time for action against the very
issues that contributed to the
Katrina disaster, issues that remain very present in 2015.
Bill Fletcher Jr. is the host of
The Global African on TelesurEnglish. Follow him on Twitter,
Facebook and at www.billfletcherjr.com.

Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr. is the
president and CEO of the National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA) and can be reached
for national advertisement sales
and partnership proposals at:
dr.bchavis@nnpa.org; and for
lectures and other professional
consultations at: http://drbenjaminfchavisjr.wix.com/drbfc
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Ask Alma

Alma Gill
NNPA Advice Columnist

Alma Gill’s newsroom experience spans more than 25
years, including various roles at USA Today, Newsday
and the Washington Post. Email questions to: alwaysaskalma@gmail.com. Follow her on Facebook at “Ask
Alma” and twitter @almaaskalma.

Indirectly subsidizing my ex
Dear Alma,
My wife is vicious with a
capital V! We were married for
eight years and over that time
had two sons. She did everything imaginable. She lied, stole,
manipulated.
Here’s a few examples. She
stole money from her employer,
lied to her family, said I was
abusing her, had several affairs
and called the police and tried
to have me arrested under false
pretenses. It was absolutely
insane.
Finally, she walked out on us
and I raised my two boys alone.
Both are fine young men, now
21 and 23. I never remarried. I
just worked hard and devoted
my time to my boys.
Luckily, my sister and my
mother helped out, and the boys
are very well rounded. I can’t
say that however about my ex.
She continued her shenanigans
and ended up in and out of jail.
She just recently resurfaced
and isn’t doing well. She has
AIDS and is asking my son to
help her. He just finished college
and is barely making it on his
own. He’s determined to help
his mom and, from what his
brother tells me, is giving her
$200 a month.
You know that means he’s
short every month, and I’m
having to replenish that $200
for him to make ends meet. That
means I’m giving the woman
who took me through hell
money every month.
I’m pissed. I don’t think I can
take it much longer. I don’t want
to alienate my son, but how do
I let him know he is not in a
position to help his mother and
that he needs to back off and let
this go?
S.J. Baltimore, Md.
Dear S.J.
Wow! What a tough lifestorm to sustain. I commend
you on maneuvering through
such difficulty while keeping
yourself and your sons safe. I’m
sure it was heartbreaking and
not what you expected when

you said “I do.”
God bless you Big Papa for
stepping up and taking care of
your boys. I’m happy to hear
they have grown into fine young
men, no doubt, fed by your love
and the example you set.
Yep, you did right. And that’s
why your son is stepping up to
help his mother. Don’t be mad
at him. He has longed for his
mother all these years. Wishing,
hoping, praying she’d come
back, at least trying to make
up for all the strife and hurt she
caused and maybe even wipe
away a tear or two. But she
didn’t do that. Or, at least that’s
what we think.
Just because he hasn’t shared
any “restin’ on my heart” information with you, doesn’t mean
she hasn’t expressed her sorrow
and asked for forgiveness
from him. And it doesn’t mean
she didn’t love him or that he
doesn’t - or shouldn’t - love her.
You’d be surprised how illness and death shines a light on
regret. Your son has had a tough
time.
You’ve always been there for
him. Don’t stop now. If it isn’t
a financial hardship for you,
keep funneling the money. God
is using you to bless your son
and your ex-wife. I know it’s
hard, but there’s so much more
in store for you on the other side
- and I don’t just mean in this
difficult circumstance.
Your son won’t have his
mother long, but he’ll always
have the memory of how his
father, faced with the greatest of
burdens, forgave the source of
his troubles - and did so out of
love for his son and his family.
Let this one play out silently.
Don’t think about your ex,
support your son. He needed
you then and he needs you now.
Help him believe he’s done all
he could for his mother.
“In my anguish I cried to
the Lord, and he answered by
setting me free.” Your son is
calling, be the answer to his
prayers.
Alma

The GOP’s enemies’ list

It’s
getting
more and more
difficult to keep
up
with
the
lengthening list
of people, groups,
and nations the
Republican Party’s presidencyseekers are designating as targets.
Undocumented Latino immigrants - and their American-citizen children? Check.
Gays and lesbians? Sure.
Asian immigrants and alleged
“birth tourists” who take advantage of the 14th Amendment’s
birthright citizenship clause?
Yep.
Black Americans? Of course.
#BlackLivesMatter?
Univision television anchor
Jorge Ramos, for not having
good manners? Add them in.
Poor people? Right.
Women who want to do anything that differentiates them
from a doorknob? You, too.
Muslim-Americans and Muslims across the globe? Abso-

lutely.
Mexico - for “sending” undocumented Latino immigrants to
the U.S. and now, China, whose
own economic crisis proves it’s
trying to wreck the U.S. economy? The GOP has found you out.
Welcome all, to the Republican Party’s enemies list. For what
would American conservatism
be without “enemies” to blame
for spoiling the pure, whites-likeus-in-charge vision that’s always
been its driving force?
Paul Krugman, the Nobel
Prize-winning economist and
New York Times columnist, got
it exact in his August 26 observation that, contrary to its supposed
principles of religiosity and faith
in markets, conservatism is just
“a reactionary movement, a defense of power and privilege
against democratic challenges
from below, particularly in the
private spheres of the family and
the workplace.”
That dynamic, bolstered by
deeply-held racist and sexist notions, is why the GOP Base hails
Donald Trump, who otherwise
has virtually none of the personal

history or qualities conservatives
say they value.
Krugman wrote, “The point is
that Trump isn’t a diversion, he’s
a revelation, bringing the real
motivations of the movement out
into the open.”
In that regard, what Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker said two
weeks ago is equally revealing.
Speaking at a New Hampshire
campaign event, Walker criticized President Obama for not
stating the global war against
terrorism is in fact a war against
Islam itself.
Walker declared that “radical
Islamic terrorism” was fighting
“a war against not only America and Israel, it’s a war against
Christians, it’s a war against
Jews, it’s a war against even the
handful of reasonable, moderate followers of Islam who don’t
share the radical beliefs that these
radical Islamic terrorists have.”
Got that? This man who would
be president of the United States
believes that out of the roughly
1.6 billion followers of Islam
around the globe, (compared to
2.2 billion Christians) there are

only a “handful of reasonable,
moderate” ones.
Walker, of course, moved right
along after saying this - never
specifying, for example, what
number of “reasonable” Muslims
made up that handful; or whether
that group does or does not include all of America’s Muslim
citizens (who now make up less
than 1 percent of the country’s
population); or how he’d operate as a president who believes
America is both surrounded and
infiltrated by fellow-travelers of
radical Islamic terrorists.
Walker’s words reminded me
of words another governor of another state snarled a half-century
ago in the midst of another crisis.
That was the declaration of racial war in the defense of white
supremacy George C. Wallace
declared in his 1963 inaugural
speech as governor of Alabama.
That rancid speech’s most infamous line was his pledge to
defend “segregation now, segregation tomorrow, segregation
forever!”
Wallace could make such an
evil pledge because of a promise

he’d made to himself four years
earlier after losing the state’s
1958 gubernatorial contest.
Then, Wallace had campaigned as a - for the South racial moderate against a rabid
racist. After losing, he told his
campaign’s finance director, “I
was out-niggered and I will never be out-niggered again.”
That pact with the devil produced the George Wallace that
history knows and condemns.
The “George Wallace Principle” is now on full display in
the Republican Party primary as
this candidate and that candidate
compete to appease that sizeable
segment of the GOP electorate
who wants to have its prejudices
pandered to.
That’s why these people need
an “Enemies’ List” to identify
those individuals and groups
against whom they want to declare war. That’s the purpose of
Trump’s unprovoked insult last
week of Fox News’ Megyn Kelly
as a “bimbo.”
That’s the purpose of the slur
“anchor babies,” whether it’s
used against Latino or Asian ba-

bies. These words and phrases
are part of the lexicon of cruelty
on which the white-supremacist
GOP mob feeds.
In May of 1963, five months
after George Wallace’s inauguration, James Baldwin, one of
America’s moral guardians during the civil rights years, spoke
words that applied to George
Wallace’s followers then - and to
his spiritual disciples in the Republican Party today:
“What the white people have
to do is try to find out in their
hearts why it was necessary to
have a nigger in the first place,
because I’m not a nigger, I am a
man, but if you think I’m a nigger, it means you need it.”
Lee A. Daniels is a longtime
journalist based in New York
City. His essay, “Martin Luther
King Jr.: The Great Provocateur,” appears in Africa’s Peacemakers: Nobel Peace Laureates
of African Descent (2014), published by Zed Books. His new
collection of columns, Race Forward: Facing America’s Racial
Divide in 2014, is available at
www.amazon.com
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Legal Notice

Jackson Convention Complex

The City of Jackson intends to employ a consulting engineering firm
to provide engineering services utilizing a Cost plus Fixed Fee, Labor Hour/Unit Price or Lump Sum/Firm Fixed Price contract to reconstruct State Street from Sheppard Road to Hartfield Street, Project No.
15B4007.301, Hinds County. This contract includes preliminary engineering services, environmetnal phase services, traffic analysis, rightof-way/easement acquisition, roadway design, construction, engineering, and inspection.

SMG, manager of the Jackson Convention Complex, has issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) for Venue Management Security.

City of Jackson, Mississippi
Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City of Jackson, Mississippi, until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s Office of Jackson,
the bid must be stamped in by 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, October 6, 2015, at
which time said bids will be publicly opened at the City Hall located at
219 South President Street (City Council Chambers) in City Hall for the
following:
Oracle Support Renewal for Software Update License and Support
Copies of proposal forms can be obtained from Jerriot Smash, Department of Public Works, 200 South President Street, Fifth Floor, Hood
Building, Jackson, Mississippi 39201. Copies of bid specifications are
filed with the City Clerk for public record in accordance with House Bill
No 999, 1986 Regular Session of the Mississippi Legislature.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination.
The City of Jackson hereby notifies all bidders that in compliance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to
2000d-4, that all bidders will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids
in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on
the grounds of race, color, national origin, or sex, in consideration for
an award.
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives, and assistance. The City encourages all
persons, corporations, and/or entities doing business within the City, as
well as those who seek to contract with the City on various projects and/
or conduct business in the City to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The City also reserves the right to waive any and all informalities in respect to any bid
submitted. Bid awards will be made to the bidder quoting the lowest and
best bid, in accordance with specifications.
For technical questions about this bid contact Jerriot Smash by telephone at 601.960.2419 or by email at jsmash@city.jackson.ms.us.

Consulting engineering firms interested in providing these services may
so indicate by furnishing the City of Jackson seven (7) copies of an Expression of Interest which should consist of the following:
1. A cover letter specifying the name and complete description of project, the name of the project manager, and the location and address of
the office to be assigned the majority of the work;
2. A resume for each principal member, the project manager, and
employee(s) of the firm anticipated to be assigned to the project. Also,
provide an organizational chart and list each person’s experience and
qualifications, including proof that the Project Manager is licensed as a
Mississippi Professional Engineer and that the firm has met state licensure and certification requirements*;
3. Proof the firm has attended and received certification through MDOT
for the Project Development Manual Training for Local Public Agencies;
4. A description of similar type work completed during the past five (5)
years which qualifies the consultant for this work; the cost and schedule
completion (or actual completion) of this work;
5. A response containing the information upon which the consultant will
be evaluated; and,
6. Part II of Standard Form (SF) 330, Architect-Engineer Qualifications.
This Form can be obtained at http://sp.gomdot.com/Consulting%20Services/Information/LPA%20Consulting%20Services%20Information/SF330,%20Part%20II.pdf
7. EBO Plan required with submission.
The City will evaluate the Expressions of Interest based on the following
factors listed in their relative order of importance:

Terry Williamson, Legal
Gus McCoy, CAO		
Kishia L. Powell, PE, Public Works Director
9/3/2015, 9/10/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
City of Jackson
Jackson, Mississippi

1. Experience of the firm in performing specific services and experience
in preparing projects using MDOT’s Project Development Manual;
2. Qualifications and experience of staff to be assigned to the project
based on requested scope of services;
3. Size of the firm’s professional and technical staff with respect to the
services needed;

Sealed, signed bids are invited and will be received by the City of Jackson, Mississippi, until 3:30 P.M. in the City Clerk’s Office of Jackson, the
bid must be stamped In by 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, September 22, 2015, at
which time said bids will be publicly opened at the City Hall located at
219 South President Street (City Council Chambers) in City Hall for the
following:

96270-092215 Twelve-Month Sale of Recycle - Refrigerators, Other
White Goods, Air Conditioners, Gas Tanks and Various Scrap Metals

98846-092215 -Twelve-Month Landfill Services for Chipping/Grinding/
Hauling and Disposal of Vegetative Debris

Bids are available at www.iacksonms.gov.

The above must comply with the City’s specifications. Copies of proposal forms can be obtained from the Purchasing Division, 200 South
President Street, Room 604, Hood Building, Jackson, Mississippi
39201. Copies of bid specifications are filed with the City Clerk for public
record In accordance with House Bill No 999,1986 Regular Session of
the Mississippi Legislature.

The City of Jackson Is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in
Public Purchasing. It Is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full
and equal business opportunities for all persons doing business with the
City. As a pre-condition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offer shall
submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Plan
Application, with each bid submission, In accordance with the provisions
set forth by authority of the City of Jackson’s EBO Ordinance. Failure to
comply with the City’s EBO Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder or offer, from being awarded an eligible contract. For more information on the City’s EBO Program, please contact the Office of Economic
Development at (601)960-1638. Copies of the EBO Ordinance, EBO
Plan Application and a copy of the EBO Program are available with the
Office of Economic Development at 218 South President Street, Second
Floor, Jackson, Mississippi.

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The City also reserves the right to waive arty and all informalities in respect to any bid
submitted. Bid awards will be made to the lowest and best bidder quoting the lowest net price in accordance with specifications. The award
could be according to the lowest cost per item; or to the lowest total cost
for all items; or to accept all or part of any proposal. Delivery time may
be considered when evaluating the bid proposal. In those cases where
it is known prior to advertising that the City’s intention is to award according to the lowest total cost for all items, or in some variation thereof,
statements to this affect will be included on the proposal form. Absence
of such statement means the City will make that determination during
the bid review.

Clora N. Mitchell, Acting Supervisor
Purchasing Division
(601) 960-1025
8/27/2015, 9/3/2015

legal
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
SIGN VARIANCE FOR COMFORT INN
THE JACKSON CITY COUNCIL WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE
SIGN VARIANCE FOR COMFORT INN TO RECEIVE CITIZEN INPUT ON TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 22, 2015 AT 6:00 P.M. IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT THE CITY HALL
BUILDING, 219 SOUTH PRESIDENT STREET, JACKSON, MS, 39201. INTERESTED CITIZENS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. PLEASE CONTACT THE SIGNS
& LICENSE DIVISION (601) 960-1154 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
8/27/2015 9/3/2015

Help Wanted/Drivers
Drivers, CDL-A: Home EVERY Weekend!
ALL Loaded/Empty Miles Paid!
Dedicated Southeast!
Or Walk Away Lease, No Money Down.
1-855-747-6426

4. Resume of the firm’s current and completed projects of a similar nature;
5. Local presence of the firm.
The City reserves the right to select one (1) consultant or select a short
list of consultants from whom more information will be required. The
City reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals, discontinue Contract execution, and/or request additional information with any party at
any time prior to final Contract execution.
The DBE goal is 5%.
To be considered, all replies must be received by {3:30 p.m., October
13, 2015}, in the Office of the City Clerk, 219 South President Street,
Jackson, MS, 39201.
Kishia L. Powell 			
Director, Department of Public Works

Gus McCoy
Chief Administrative Officer

Terry Williamson
Legal Counsel
9/3/2015 9/10/2015

For more information and instructions on how to respond, please visit
http://jacksonconventioncomplex.com/about/business/.
9/3/2015

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by the City Clerk of Jackson, Mississippi,
at 219 S. President Street, Jackson, Mississippi 39201 or at Post Office
Box 17, Jackson, Mississippi 39205 until 3:30 PM, local time, October
6, 2015, at which time they will be publicly opened and read aloud for:
BATTLEFIELD PARK PROJECT
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives, and assistance. The City encourages all
persons, corporations, and/or entities doing business within the City, as
well as those who seek to contract with the City on various projects and
or conduct business in the City, to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City of Jackson is committed to the principle of non-discrimination in
public contracting. It is the policy of the City of Jackson to promote full
and equal business opportunity for all persons doing business with the
City. As a pre-condition to selection, each contractor, bidder or offeror
shall submit a completed and signed Equal Business Opportunity (EBO)
Plan, with the bid submission, in accordance with the provisions of the
City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity (EBO) Ordinance. Failure
to comply with the City’s Ordinance shall disqualify a contractor, bidder
or offeror from being awarded an eligible contract. For more information
on the City of Jackson’s Equal Business Opportunity Program, please
contact the Office of Economic Development at 601-960-1055. Copies
of the ordinance, EBO Plan Applications and a copy of the program
are available at 200 South President Street, Room 223, Hood Building,
Jackson, Mississippi.
The City of Jackson, Mississippi (“City of Jackson”) is committed to cultivating and ensuring the quality of life of its citizens, through various programs, employment, initiatives, and assistance. The City encourages all
persons, corporations, and/or entities doing business within the City, as
well as those who seek to contract with the City on various projects and/
or conduct business in the City to assist the City in achieving its goal by
strongly considering City residents for employment opportunities.
The City of Jackson hereby notifies all bidders that in compliance with
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000d to
2000d-4 that all bidders will be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in
response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, national origin, sex, or disability in consideration
for an award.
Contract Documents may be obtained from and/or examined at the offices of the City of Jackson’s Public Works Department Engineering Division located at 200 S. President Street, Suite 424, Jackson, Mississippi
39201. Telephone 601.960.1823. Prospective bidders may obtain copies of all materials required for bidding purposes. For General Contractors and subcontractors, there is a NON-refundable deposit of $50.00
for hard copies. There is NO charge for electronic or e-mail copies.
Bid preparation will be in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders
bound in the project manual. The City reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive any and all irregularities in respect to any bid
submitted or to accept any proposal which is deemed most favorable to
the City of Jackson.
Kishia L. Powell, Director
Terry Williamson			

Gus McCoy			
Chief Administrative Officer

Department of Public Works		
Deputy City Attorney
9/3/2015, 9/10/2015
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ORDINANCE CLOSING AND VACATING HANOVER PLACE IN FAVOR OF
THE ABUTTING LANDOWNER.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF THE
JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

WHEREAS, John C. Dinkins and Dinkins Real Estate LLC, hereinafter referred to
as the “Petitioners”, petitioned the City of Jackson, Mississippi to close and vacate
Hanover Place as described in Section 1 of this Ordinance, hereinafter referred
to as “Street”, located in the City of Jackson, First Judicial District, Hinds County,
Mississippi; and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE JACKSON HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION (JHPC) WILL HOLD ITS MONTHLY MEETING OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2015, AT 12:00 P.M. IN
THE ANDREW JACKSON CONFERENCE ROOM (RM. 105) OF THE WARREN HOOD BUILDING, 200 SOUTH PRESIDENT STREET, JACKSON,
MISSISSIPPI.

WHEREAS, the Petitioners presented his petition pursuant to Section 110-5 of the
Jackson Code of Ordinances; and

I.

A.

NEW BUSINESS

1. CASE NO. 2015-17, REQUEST BY: JENNIFER WELCH TO DEMOLISH
A HOUSE LOCATED AT 721 LORRAINE ST. IN THE BELHAVEN HEIGHTS
HISTORIC DISTRICT.
II.

OTHER ITEMS

III.

ADJOURN

APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS

9/3/2015

WHEREAS, the Petitioners are the owner of all property abutting the Street on both
sides, and has, at his own expense, furnished the City of Jackson with a Certificate
of Title and a survey plat; and
WHEREAS, the Site Plan Review Committee of the City of Jackson reviewed the
petition to close and vacate the Street on April 30, 2015, and approved the petition
on May 5, 2015;and
WHEREAS, the Department of Public Works recommends that the City of Jackson
retain a permanent easement, right of entry, and subterranean rights for municipal
utilities within the Street; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the Street sought to be closed and vacated
is no longer needed as a public thoroughfare and will not be needed as a public
thoroughfare in the foreseeable future.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, THAT:
SECTION 1. The herein described Hanover Place constitutes a publicly dedicated
right- of-way, with said right-of-way being described as follows:
The herein described parcel or tract of land, containing 0.5528 acres (24,078.85
Sq. Ft), more or less, lying and being situated in the SW 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of Section
24, T6N-R1E, City of Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi, being a part of Hanover
Place, a subdivision on file and of record in Plat Book 11 at Page 33 of the Records
of the Office of the Chancery Clerk of said Hinds County, at Jackson, Mississippi,
and being more particularly described as follows:
COMMENCING at a point lying on the Northerly boundary of Meadowbrook Road,
as it existed in April, 2015, said point also being and lying at the SW comer of said
Hanover Place Subdivision; run thence
North 89 degrees 54 minutes 40 seconds East along the Southerly boundary of
said Hanover Place Subdivision and the Northerly boundary of said Meadowbrook
Road, for a distance of 93.20 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING of the herein
described property, said point of beginning being and lying at the intersection of
the Northerly boundary of said Meadowbrook Road with the Westerly boundary of
Hanover Place (Public Street), as shown on map or plat of the above referenced
Hanover Place Subdivision; thence
Leaving the Northerly boundary of said Meadowbrook Road and the Southerly
boundary of said Hanover Place Subdivision, run along the Westerly and Easterly
boundaries of said Hanover Place (Public Street) to points at each of the following
calls; 47.43 feet along the arc of a 30.00 foot radius curve to the left, said arc having a 42.64 foot chord which bears North 44 degrees 38 minutes 10 seconds East;
thence
North 00 degrees 38 minutes 20 seconds West for a distance of 290.20 feet; thence
91.74 feet along the arc of a 40.00 foot radius curve to the right, said arc having
a 72.92 foot chord which bears North 24 degrees 12 minutes 22 seconds East;
thence
91.74 feet along the arc of a 40.00 foot radius curve to the right, said arc having
a 72.92 foot chord which bears South 24 degrees 23 minutes 03 seconds East;
thence
South 00 degrees 38 minutes 20 seconds East for a distance of 290.80 feet; thence
46.81 feet along the arc of a 30.00 foot radius curve to the left, said arc having a
42.20 foot chord which bears South 45 degrees 21 minutes 50 seconds East to the
Northerly boundary of said Meadowbrook Road and the Southerly boundary of said
Hanover Place Subdivision; thence
Leaving the Easterly boundary of said Hanover Place (Public Street), run South 89
degrees 54 minutes 40 seconds West along the Northerly boundary of said Meadowbrook Road and the Southerly boundary of said Hanover Place Subdivision, for
a distance of 120.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING of the above described
parcel or tract of land.
SECTION 2. Pursuant to operation of law, a certified copy of this Ordinance shall
serve to convey, quitclaim, and release the City’s right, title, and interest in and to
said right-of-way, as herein described, to the abutting landowners of record.
SECTION 3. The conveyance of said right-of-way is subject to any dedications,
limitations, restrictions, reservations, or easements of record.
SECTION 4. The Petitioner shall assume all responsibility and liability for the herein
described right-of-way.

Cryptogram Solution

SECTION 5. The herein described right-of-way and portion of Hanover Place is
hereby closed and vacated.
SECTION 6. The City of Jackson hereby reserves a permanent water and sewer
utility easement within the herein described right-of-way, and shall retain the right
of entry for public purposes and utilities maintenance, as well as all subterranean
rights to the herein described right-of-way.
SECTION 7. The Director of the Department of Public Works is hereby authorized
and directed to indicate the closing and vacation of the herein described portion of
the Street on the official map of the City of Jackson
SECTION 8. Any and all ordinances of the City of Jackson, or any parts of ordinances, in conflict herewith shall be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
SECTION 9. The cost of publication of this Ordinance shall be borne by the Petitioner.
SECTION 10. This Ordinance shall be effective thirty (30) days after passage and
after publication.
Council Member Barrett-Simon moved adoption; Council Member Hendrix seconded.

© Feature Exchange

Crossword Solution

Sudoku Solution

Yeas- Barrett-Simon, Foote, Hendrix, Priester and Stamps.
Nays- None.
Absent- Stokes and Tillman.
ATTEST:
Kristi Moore
City Ckrk
I, Kristi Moore, the duly appointed, qualified City Clerk and lawful custodian of records of the City Council of Jackson, Mississippi and seal of said City, certify that
the foregoing is a true and exact copy of an Ordinance passed by the City Council
at its regular meeting on the 14th day of July, 2015, and recorded in Minute Book
“6H”, pages 387-389.
WITNESS my signature and official seal of office, this l4th day of August, 2015.
Kristi Moore
City Ckrk
9/3/2015
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TYPE 2 DIABETES WARNING!
If you or a loved one took

At The Following Locations:

INVOKANA , INVOKAMET , FARXIGA ,
GLYXAMBITM, JARDIANCE® or
XIGDUO XR,
®

®
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TM

j a c k s o n
SPORTS MEDICINE
Bully’s Restaurant
Fortification and I-55
3118 Livingston Road
Two Sisters Kitchen
cash & carry
Thomas Brock_Type2 707 North Congress - Jackson, MS
Capitol Street and Monument
Upton tire
PASS Street
City Hall
Countyline Road and State Street
219 S President St
Murphy USA
Garrett Office Complex
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO COMPENSATION.
Revell Ace Hardware
2659 Livingston Road
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
Dollar
General
Call Attorney THOMAS W. BROCK
Rite Aid
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
McComb, MS 800-935-6894
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
Dollar General
Free Consultation and No Legal Fees Unless You Make Recovery.
Rite Aid
2030 N Siwell Rd
Free Background Information Available Upon Request.
DO NOT STOP TAKING ANY PRESCRIPTION
114 E. McDowell Rd
Dollar General
MEDICATION WITHOUT FIRST ASKING YOUR DOCTOR!
Rite Aid
4331 Highway 80W
6075 Old Canton Rd
Dollar General
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd
CAN T ON
Grenada’s Downtown
Dollar General
A&I
Grenada
Chamber
of
1214 Capitol
St (Downtown
Jackson)
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
Commerce
Dollar General
B&B
September 19, 2015
304 Briarwood Dr
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Dollar General
PASS
Sponsored by:
Boutique Store
Grenada Area Chamber of Commerce
2855 McDowell Rd
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
®
®
®
®
TM
TM
Grenada Tourism Commission
Dollar General
Bully’s Store
662-226-2571
104 Terry Rd
®
®
TM
TM
Church Street - Canton, MS
info@grenadamississippi.com
JJ Mobil
Community Mart
Northside Drive and Flagg Chapel
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
JSU Student union
Fryer Lane Grocery
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
Liberty Bank and Trust
Hamlin Floral Design
2325 Livingston Rd.
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
lumpkins bbq
Joe’s Sandwich & Grocery
U MAY BE ENTITLED TO COMPENSATION.
YOU MAY182
BERaymond
ENTITLED
TOPASS
COMPENSATION.507 Church Street - Canton, MS
Road
Grenada’s Downtown
McDade’s Market
K & K One Stop
5IJTTJ[FBEJOPWFSOFXTQBQFST
ll Attorney THOMAS
W. BROCK
Call Attorney
THOMAS W. BROCK110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
Northside Drive
TUBUFXJEFGPSPOMZ 100
McComb, MS 800-935-6894
McComb,
MSMarket
800-935-6894
McDade’s
#2
Lacy’s Insurance
3.556x2
September
19,
2015
onsultation and No Legal Fees
Unless
You
Make
Recovery.
Free
Consultation
and
No
Legal
Fees
Unless
You Make Recovery.
Callyour local paper or 601.981.3060
653 Duling Avenue
WebUpon Request. 421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
9 a.m.
5 p.m.
e Background Information Available
Upon- Request.
Free Background Information48
Available
Picadilly
Cafeteria
Soul Set Barber Shop
Sponsored by:
DO NOT STOP TAKING ANY PRESCRIPTION
DO NOT STOP TAKING ANY PRESCRIPTION
Jackson
Medical
Grenada
AreaYOUR
Chamber
of Commerce MEDICATION
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
CATION WITHOUT FIRST
ASKING
DOCTOR!
WITHOUT
FIRSTMall
ASKING YOUR DOCTOR!
Grenada Tourism Commission
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
Trailer Park Grocery
662-226-2571
Piggly Wiggly
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
info@grenadamississippi.com
2875 McDowell Road
B Y R A M
Shell Food Mart
Dollar General
3.556x4
48 Web
46 Web
54923.33x4
Watkins Drive
125 Swinging Bridge Dr.

and suffered from:
• Diabetic Ketoacidosis • Stroke or Heart Attack
• Kidney Failure • Coma or Death

PE 2 DIABETES Jubilee
WARNING!
TYPE 2 DIABETES WARNING!
If you or a loved one took

If you or a loved one took

OKANA , INVOKAMET , FARXIGA ,
GLYXAMBI , JARDIANCE or
XIGDUO XR,

INVOKANA , INVOKAMET , FARXIGA ,
GLYXAMBI , JARDIANCE or
XIGDUO XR,

and suffered from:
iabetic Ketoacidosis • Stroke or Heart Attack
• Kidney Failure • Coma or Death

Big reach.
Small price.

and suffered from:
• Diabetic Ketoacidosis • Stroke or Heart Attack
• Kidney Failure • MPS
Coma or Death

Jubilee

Satellite TV Difference

Big reach.
Small price.

Aug30_MCAN

HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road
VowelL’s Market Place
5777 Terry Road
C L I N T ON
Dollar General
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS
R I D G E L AN D
Rite Aid
398 Hwy 51
T erry
Mardi Gras Café
106 West Cunningham Avenue
R a ym o n d
Hinds Community College
Welcome Center
505 E. Main Street
Sunflower Grocery
122 Old Port Gibson Street,
Raymond, MS
Love Food Mart
120 E. Main Street,
Raymond, MS
Raymond Public Library
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS
Raymond City Hall
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond
U ti c a
Hubbard’s truck stop
Mississippi Hwy 27
Pitt Stop
101 Hwy 18 & 27
B o lt o n
Mack’s Café
103 West Madison Street
Bolton Library
Bolton City Hall

3.556x2
48 Web

Grenada’s
Downtown
5IJTTJ[FBEJOPWFSOFXTQBQFST

Jubilee

TUBUFXJEFGPSPOMZ 100
Callyour
local paper or19,
601.981.3060
September
2015

3.33x2
Reach
2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi
PASS
46 Web

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sponsored by:

Grenada Area Chamber of Commerce
Grenada Tourism Commission

662-226-2571

info@grenadamississippi.com

ADD
Want The Best
Deal
HIGH-SPEED
Big
reach.
On TV & Internet? INTERNET

$ 95
Small price.
14.

Get
DISH!

/mo.

5IJTTJ[FBEJOPWFSOFXTQBQFST available
TUBUFXJEFGPSPOMZ 100
Callyour localpromotional
paper orprices
601.981.3060
PREMIUM CHA

19

starting at only ...

$

/mo.
.99

for 12 months.
Not eligible with Hopper.

Call Now and Save 50%

With qualifying packages and offers.

1-800-319-2526
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB62015

where

FREE
For 3 months.

NNELS

For Rent

AVIATION Grads work with JetBlue,
Boeing, NASA and others - start here with
hands on training for FAA certification.
Financial aid if qualified. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-3672510.

PRIME OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE.
Approximately 1,400 sq. ft. available
June 1. Located off I-55 in Autumn Woods
Office Park in north Jackson. 3-4 private
offices and large storage, work or conference room, separate baths, kitchenette,
ADD Partially furnished if
small reception area.
HIG
H-SPEE
D
interested. Excellent
neighbors.
Great
INT
ERN
ET
space for small business
or nonprofit
association or charity. Call Monica to
arrange a viewing. 601-981-3060.

Want The Best Deal
On TV & Internet?

Employment-Sales
EARN $5003.33x2
A DAY
Insurance Agents
46 Needed
Web
• Leads, No Cold Calls
• Commissions Paid Daily
• Lifetime Renewals
• Complete Training
• Health & Dental Insurance
• Life License Required
Call 1-888-713-6020

E m p l o y m e n t-T r u c k i n g
Offer subject to change based on
premium channel availability.

FREE
SAME DAY
INSTALLATION
in up to 6 rooms

CALL TODAY INSTALLED
TODAY!

where available

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Offers valid through 6/10/15 and require activation of new qualifying DISH service with 24-month commitment and credit qualification. An Early Termination fee of $20 for each month remaining wil apply if service is terminated during the first 24 months. All prices, fees,
charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change without notice. PROGRAMMING DISCOUNT: Requires qualifying programming. Receive a discount for each of the first 12 months as follows: $35 per month with America’s Top 250; $30 per month with America’s Top
200; $25 per month with America’s Top 120, America’s Top 120 Plus; $15 per month with Smart Pack; $25 per month with DishLATINO Dos, DishLATINO Max; $20 per month with DishLATINO Plus; $15 per month with DishLATINO Clásico; $5 per month with DishLATINO Basico. After 12-month promotional
period, then-current monthly price applies and is subject to change. You wil forfeit discount in the case of a downgrade from qualifying programming or service disconnection during first 12 months. HD FREE FOR LIFE: Requires qualifying programming and continuous enrollment in AutoPay with
Paperless Bil ing. Additional $10/mo. HD fee is waived for life of current account. Offer is limited to channels associated with selected programming package. Qualifying programming packages are America’s Top 120 and above, DishLATINO Plus and above. You may forfeit free HD in the case of service
disconnection. PREMIUMS FREE FOR 3 MONTHS: Receive Showtime, Starz, Blockbuster @Home and Encore free for the first 3 months. You must maintain all four movie services during the promotional period. Offer value $132. After 3 months, then-current prices wil apply unless you elect to downgrade.
6 FREE MONTHS OF PROTECTION PLAN: Receive the Protection Plan free for the first 6 months. Offer value $48. After 6 months, then-current price wil apply unless you elect to downgrade. Change of Service fee wil apply if you cancel the Protection Plan during the first 6 months. DIGITAL HOME
ADVANTAGE: EQUIPMENT: All equipment remains the property of DISH at all times and must be returned to DISH within thirty days of account deactivation or you wil be charged an unreturned equipment fee ranging from $100 to $400 per receiver. Lease Upgrade fees are not deposits and are
non-refundable. Maximum of 6 leased receivers (supporting up to 6 total TVs) per account. You wil be charged a monthly equipment rental fee for each receiver beyond the first, based on model of receiver. WHOLE-HOME HD DVR: Monthly fees: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7, Super Joey, $10; second Hopper,
$12. First Hopper HD DVR receiver and up to 3 Joey receivers available for a one-time $199 Upgrade fee. $199 Upgrade fee waived at time of service activation with subscription to America’s Top 120 and above or DishLATINO Plus and above. A second Hopper HD DVR receiver is available for a one-time
Upgrade fee: $49 for a Hopper, $99 for a Hopper with Sling. With a second Hopper HD DVR receiver, one additional Joey receiver is available for a one-time $99 Upgrade fee. Hopper and Joey receivers cannot be combined with any other receiver models or types. PrimeTime Anytime and AutoHop features
must be enabled by customer and are subject to availability. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. AutoHop feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on
ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording capacity varies; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 12/01/14. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected,
Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. On Demand availability varies based on your programming subscription. Requires Android OS 4.0 or higher to watch on an Android device and iOS 7.0 or higher to watch on iPhone or iPad. Select DVR recordings cannot be transferred. ALL OTHER
RECEIVER MODELS: Lease Upgrade fee(s) wil apply for select receivers, based on model and number of receivers. Monthly DVR and receiver fees may apply. Digital Home Advantage offer is available from DISH and participating retailers for new and qualified former DISH residential customers in the
continental United States. You must provide your Social Security Number and a valid major credit card. Participating retailers may require additional terms and conditions. The first month of DISH service must be paid at time of activation. Number of channels may decline. Local and state sales taxes and
state reimbursement charges may apply. Where applicable, monthly equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. Standard Professional Installation includes typical installation of one single-dish antenna configuration, typical hook-up of an eligible receiver configuration and equipment
testing. More complex installations may require additional fees; other installation restrictions apply. Prices valid at time of activation only; additional fees wil apply to upgrade after installation. Any unreturned equipment fees wil automatically be charged to your DISH account or credit or debit card
provided to DISH. DISH shall determine eligibility for this offer in its sole and absolute discretion. Programming and other services provided are subject to the terms and conditions of the Digital Home Advantage Customer Agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dish.com
or upon request. Blackout and other restrictions apply to sports programming. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners. ©2015 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. HBO On
Demand® and Cinemax On Demand® require compatible HD DVR receiver model. HBO GO® and MAX GO® are only accessible in the US and certain US territories where a high-speed connection is available. Minimum connection of 3 Mbps required for HD viewing on laptop. Minimum 3G connection is
required for viewing on mobile devices. Some restrictions may apply. SHOWTIME and related marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA
League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick automatically continue at a special renewal rate each year provided DISH carries this service, unless you call to cancel prior to the start of the season. ESPN GamePlan, NHL Center Ice, NBA League Pass, ESPN Full Court and MLS Direct Kick are nonrefundable,
nonproratable and nontransferable once the season begins. NHL, the NHL Shield and Center Ice name and logo are registered trademarks and The Game Lives Where You Do is a trademark of the National Hockey League. NHL and NHL team marks are the property of the NHL and its teams. © NHL 2015.
All Rights Reserved. NBA, the NBA logo and team identifications are the exclusive property of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2015. All rights reserved. © 2015 NFL Enterprises LLC. NFL and the NFL Shield design are registered trademarks of the National Football League. MLS Direct Kick is a trademark of MLS.
Sling is a registered trademark of Sling Media, Inc. All new customers are subject to a one-time processing fee.
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Alcorn State tabs Brian
Johnson as new track
& field head coach

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Lorman, Miss - Alcorn
State University adds an
Olympian and NCAA champion to head their track and
field program.
Director of Intercollegiate
Athletics Derek Horne announced the selection of Brian Johnson as the new leader
of the Brave’s track and field
program.
“We are very excited to
have Brian join our staff. He
is a great recruiter and is a
seasoned coach. We look forward to him coming on board
and making a positive impact
on our track program,” said
Horne.
Johnson comes to Alcorn
State after spending a year
on the University Georgia
Bulldogs’ staff as an assistant coach. Prior to his stint
at Georgia, he led the track
& field program at Southern
University.
A native of Iowa, Louisiana, Johnson led Southern’s
track and field program from
August 2010 to 2014, was an
assistant at the school starting
in 2003 and a Southern graduate. He coached both the
men’s and women’s Jaguar
teams to second-place finish-

Tigers to open 2015 season at
Middle Tennessee State Saturday
GAME DAY CENTRAL: Jackson State at
Middle Tennessee State
JACKSON STATE (0-0)
vs.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE (0-0)
Sept. 5, 2015 / 6:00 PM CT / Floyd Stadium
(30,788) / Murfreesboro, TN
JACKSON STATE:
5-7, 3-6 SWAC in 2014
Last Game: Nov. 22, 2014, at Alcorn State,
Won 34-31
Current Streak: 2 game winning streak
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE:
6-6, 5-3 C-USA in 2014

es at the 2014 Southwestern
Athletic Conference Outdoor
Championships.
Johnson
also was instrumental in the
success of Devin Jenkins,
who was a standout runner
at Southern. Johnson helped
Jenkins capture the 60-meter
dash, 100-meter and 200-meter titles at the 2014 SWAC
conference meet.
Johnson had an exceptional career at Southern before joining the institution’s
coaching ranks. He finished
third in the long jump at the
2001 and 2002 NCAA Outdoor Championships and was
also fifth in the 100-meter
(10.46) at the 2002 outdoor
nationals, which were in Ba-

ton Rouge, Louisiana.
Then in 2003, Johnson
traveled 27 feet, and 2 inches
to claim the NCAA indoor
championship in the long
jump. Soon after his national
title, Johnson graduated with
a bachelor’s degree.
Braves fans are encouraged
to log on to alcornsports.com
for the latest news, scores and
updates on Alcorn State athletics. Fans can also access
the latest information on Alcorn State athletics through
social media by following @
BRAVESSPORTS on Twitter, @alcornstatesports on
Instagram or liking the Facebook page at Facebook.com/
AlcornStateSports

www.mississippilink.com

Last Game: Nov. 29 2014, at UTEP, Lost 24-21
Current Streak: 1 game losing streak

MEDIA INFORMATION
Radio: JSU Tigers Sports Radio Network / Listen Live
Rob Jay, play-by-play
Willie Richardson, analyst
Spencer McClenty, sideline reporter
WHLH-FM-Jackson, MS - 95.5 FM
Television: NA
Live Stats: Click Here (live stats become active at
kick-off)
The Matchup: Middle Tennessee State won the
only meeting between the two programs. The Blue
Raiders defeated the Tigers 28-7 in the opening
round of the 1990 Division I-AA playoffs. JSU
returns 13 starters (6 offensive and 7 defensive)
from last year’s team. MTSU returns 16 starters (8
offensive and 8 defensive) from the 2014 campaign.
Forecast: High of 91°, Partly Clear

WRTM-FM SMOOTH 100.5 FM, IS JACKSON’S URBAN RHYTHM AND BLUES
STATION PLAYING FAMILIAR FAVORITES FROM THE 70’S, 80’S AND 90’S. TUNE
IN TO HEAR JUST THE RIGHT MIX OF BLUES AND TODAY’S BIGGEST HITS.
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Phi Beta Sigma’s MU Chapter

12th Annual Image Awards and Scholarship Banquet
MS e-Center at JSU• Jackson, Miss. • August 28, 2015
Photos By Jay Johnson
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Book Review:
“Marvelous Cornelius:
Hurricane Katrina and the
Spirit
of
New
Orleans”
Phil Bildner, illustrations by John Parra
by

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
Book Reviewer
Pick up your toys!
How boring is that? It’s
much more exciting to get
things out than it is to put them
away, right? But guess what:
when someone helps, cleaning
your room isn’t a chore.
If you make it a game, in
fact, it’s actually fun. In the
new book “Marvelous Cornelius” by Phil Bildner, illustrated by John Parra, you’ll see
how that works.
In the French Quarter, everybody
knew
Cornelius
Washington.

c.2015, Chronicle Books		
$16.99 / $22.50 Canada • 44 pages

They called him the Marvelous Cornelius because, well,
he was! People looked forward
to seeing him on the back of
his garbage truck, waving and
calling “Mornin!” to everyone
near Jackson Square.
But cleaning up wasn’t all
that the Marvelous Cornelius did: on every stop, he
“sashayed to the curb and
shimmied to the hopper” of
the truck. He hollered to the
people nearby before yelling
“Showtime!” and the fun began.
Cornelius did one-handed cartwheels and flips. He

danced with the garbage bags
before he lined them all up and
threw them - one, two, three,
four - into the back of the
truck.
Not one stray paper missed
his grab. Not one bit of trash
was ignored. Not one bottle
went unnoticed as he spun
and weaved from curb to curb,
dancing with the garbage cans,
making a “one-man parade” in
the Quarter.
The Marvelous Cornelius
left his neighbors happy and
his city as clean as a whistle.
But early one late summer
morning, a storm came roar-

ing into New Orleans. It didn’t
take long for the streets to fill
with water and for people and
cars and rooftops to float up
and away.
It was “a gumbo of mush
and mud” and days later, after
the waters left, the Marvelous
Cornelius could see that the
cleaning job would be too big
for him to handle. That made
him cry but “his spirit and will
were waterproof.”
What else could he do but
get back out to his beloved
streets, behind his truck? There
was work to be done, with the
help of neighbors, new friends,

and people who came to help.
They had a city to clean!
Chances are, though the
child to whom you’ll read this
book will hear news stories
about the tenth anniversary of
Hurricane Katrina’s landfall,
he won’t remember it. She
might even be too young to understand - which is why you’ll
want this wonderful slice-oflife on your shelf.
Based loosely on the real
Mr. Washington, “Marvelous
Cornelius” is lively and colorful, just like its setting.
Author Phil Bildner’s story
is good, made better with il-

lustrations by John Parra; together, they give kids a sense
of Big Easy charm in the first
half, followed by unmistakable
devastation in the latter half.
Beware that that could cause
a minor scare for sensitive
kids, but it’ll also help them
clearly understand what happened, and the meaningful afterward.
This is a great book for kids
ages 3-5, although curious early grade-schoolers might like
it, too. “Pick up your toys”
may have new meaning after
reading “Marvelous Cornelius,” so pick it up, too.

Sudoku

Cryptogram

The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Winston Churchill

© Feature Exchange

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Grow older
4. News bringers
10. Expression of surprise
11. Titania’s husband
12. Lab animal
13. Electrical generator
14. Stone
16. Quilt
17. Lesion
18. Quiet!
20. Lead (abbr.)
22. Recess
26. Skit
29. Pastry
31. Jar
33. African antelope
34. Camera stand
35. American College of
Physicians (abbr.)
36. Director Lucas
37. Profit

DOWN
1. Express disgust
2. African country
3. Food consumer
4. What peas come in
5. Gulf
6. Pigsty
7. Long time periods
8. Capital of Italy
9. Flake
15. Pixie
19. Movie 2001’s talking
computer
21. Confuse
23. Heathen
24. From that time
25. Explode
26. Acting (abbr.)
27. Sympathize
28. Triad
30. Give
32. Rainy mo.
© Feature Exchange

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)

© Feature Exchange
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Pres. Obama to appear on
Legend taking his
NBC’s ‘Running Wild With
talents to ‘The
SpongeBob musical’ Bear Grylls’…for real
eurweb.com
John Legend is set to contribute original music to Nickelodeon’s new stage project - a
musical based on SpongeBob
Squarepants.
The kiddie network announced recently it will produce the world premiere of “The
SpongeBob Musical” in Chicago next summer with original
songs from Legend, David Bowie, Cyndi Lauper, Dirty Projectors, The Flaming Lips, T.I.,
Plain White T’s, They Might Be

Giants, Lady Antebellum,
Panic! At the Disco, and
Aerosmith’s Steven Tyler
and Joe Perry.
Producers call it “a rousing tale of a simple sea
sponge who faces the unfathomable. It’s a celebration of unbridled hope, unexpected heroes, and pure
theatrical invention.”
The musical will play
Chicago’s Oriental Theatre
starting June 7 with an eye
toward Broadway.
Legend

How ABC wooed Banks back
into daytime with ‘FABLife’

Banks

eurweb.com
Tyra Banks will re-enter the
field of daytime television in
September with “FABLife,”
a lifestyle-focused hour from
Disney-ABC Home Entertainment and Television Distribution.
The retired supermodel is
bringing along Chrissy Teigen
as the show’s food guru, Joe
Zee as its fashion go-to, Leah
Ashley as the DIY diva and
Lauren Makk offering home
improvement tips.
After hosting and executive
producing her own daytime
talk show for five seasons,

while also hosting and EPing
“America’s Next Top Model,”
Banks said she’s looking forward to sharing the spotlight
- and stress level - as part of
a panel.
“Having a show that you
are the only person on is very,
very difficult, and so I was
‘The Tyra Show,’” Banks
told journalists at the recent
Television Critics Association
press tour. “Also, I was executive producing at the same
time and being on “America’s
Next Top Model” and a couple of other shows that kind
of failed, but we’ve still got

eurweb.com
Famed survivalist Bear
Grylls will get perhaps the
biggest celebrity guest he’s
ever had on his television
series.
NBC announced Monday morning that President
Obama will become the
“first U.S. president to receive a crash course in survival techniques” from the
host when he appears in a
special edition of “Running
Wild With Bear Grylls.”
The visit will take place
during the president’s upcoming three-day visit to
Alaska.
There’s a political reason at the root of this visit;
Obama will be shown the
effects of climate change on
the area. He will then “come
together” with Grylls in the
Alaskan wilderness, the netto work and make them happy, as well as other stuff that
I was doing. It just wasn’t a
healthy thing for me, I don’t
think.”
Tyra said her hectic schedule at the time was both a
blessing and a curse.
“At that time in my career,
I was probably the most successful and lucrative, and relevant, and most unhappy,”
she said. “So when ‘The Tyra
Show’ ended, I was, like, I’m
done with talk. I’m going to,

work and production company said.
Obama will
follow
Kate
Winslet, Drew
Brees,
Kate
Hudson,
Zac
Efron, Michelle
Rodriguez and
Channing Tatum, who’ve all
appeared on the
show this season.
NBC’s
announcement
came the morning after President Obama re- Obama
vealed he was
using his executive power to restore the
name of the tallest mountain
in North America to “Denali.” It had been called Mount
kind of, hunker down, go to
school, go to business school,
and really focus on the business side of my career and

McKinley (after Republican
president William McKinley) for the past century, to
the chagrin of local Native
Americans.

also ‘America’s Next Top
Model’ internationally.”
And then ABC came knocking.

For information about advertising in

The Mississippi Link
please call: 601-896-0084
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piggly wiggly
September 2 - 8, 2015

110 East Academy
Canton, MS
1150 East Peace St.
Canton, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS
2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Prices

the price you see is the price
you pay at the register.
www.pigglywigglyms.com
FRESH

FRESH

GROUND
BEEF
$ 99

SAVE ON

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
$ 19

2

FRESH FRYER
LEG QUARTERS
$ 99

1

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

3

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

GREAT ON THE GRILL!

BONELESS
RIBEYE STEAK

9

PORK
SPARE RIBS

12

PER LB.

$ 99

$

10 LB. BAG

SOLD IN 2 PACK SMALL

PORK
RIBLETS

SAVE ON

2

10 LB. BOX

99

$ 49

SAVE ON

USDA CHOICE BEEF

GALLON JUG

COUNTRY PLEASIN
SAUSAGE

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

$ 99

$ 99

$ 59

SAVE ON

REGULAR OR BUN LENGTH

3

3

SAVE ON

WESSON
OIL

2

/5

/3

48 OZ.

15 OZ.

$ 99

2 $

2 $

FRESH PRODUCE
FRESH RED DELICIOUS

FRESH YELLOW

ONIONS

$ 49

/1

2 $
FRESH EXPRESS

COLE SLAW

89
14 OZ.

¢

COUNTRY CROCK

SPREAD
$ 29
MARGARINE
.....................................
45 OZ. .

3

SELECT VARIETIES

PICTSWEET
4$
VEGETABLES
.................................
10 - 12 OZ.

/5

ASSORTED

ORE - IDA
2$
POTATOES
.......................................
2 LB.

/5

PILLSBURY

8 - 13 OZ.

EACH

¢

1

/4
KRAFT CHEESE 2/$5

SWEET CORN

69
PER LB.

RED DIAMOND
TEA ............................... $ 99

CRESCENT OR
2$
CINNAMON
ROLLS
..................................

FRESH IN HUSK WHITE, YELLOW, BI-COLOR

APPLES

1

FAMILY PACK, PER LB.

BALL PARK
HOT DOGS

30 OZ.

3 LB. BAG

4

PER LB.

HELLMANN'S
MAYONNAISE

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

PER LB.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

14 OZ.

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS
Crossgates Shopping
Village

SHREDDED OR CHUNK

7 - 8 OZ. ....................................
PEACH OR BLACKBERRY

RIPE

AVOCADOS

89
EACH

¢

MRS. SMITH'S
2$
COBBLERS
......................................
32 OZ.

/5

ASSORTED

RED BARON
PIZZAS........................... $ 99
4.76 - 22.63 OZ.

2

